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Sidney will likely get the high 
tech industry it’s been hoping for 
along with 500 jobs this year and 
1,000 down the road in 1984 — 
providing Dynatek can raise $15 
million in startup costs and 
secure a line of credit for another 
$17 million.
Federal and provincial help 
totals some $19 million — a $7 
million incentive gram and $4 
million interest free loan from 
Ottawa and an $8 million 
package from the province in the 
form of a rent-free lease on the 
government-owned hangar at Pat 
Bay Airpon, formerly used by 
Trident, and $3.8 million in
building renovations to be carried 
out by the government.
The company’s executive vice- 
president Gerald Lloyd (Jerry) 
Cheney says Dynatek is trying to 
raise money in Victoria and will 
be working with stockbroker 
fiirns. Eventually the company 
will go public on the stock market 
— maybe three years from now, 
he says.
Cheney says the final decision 
as to whether Dynatek will locate 
in Sidney will come within 90 
days.
The company — which will be 
involved in assembling integrated 
circuits, work fabrication and
systems assembly — estimates it 
will be offering 490 jobs in the 
first year and close to 1,000 by 
the end of the second year. The 
Canada Employment Centre has 
opened a special section on the 
second lloor of its offices at 810 
Fort St. to receive applications 
for ernploymeiu with Dynatek.
Cheney says most job hunters 
only need a high school level 
education or equivalent and 
aptitude tests will be given to see 
which area of the plant applicants 
will be best suited.
There’s a six-month training 
program and an acceptance 
— hopefully, we’ll have
done an adaquate job in 
screening and not displaced 
anybody, he says. Workers will 
move up through various job 
levels by becoming qualified with 
various operations and enabling 
people to be “promoted up­
wards’’Cheney explains.
The company plans to bring 
some 10 to 15 workers from the 
US while getting started. Then it 
will train supervisory and 
management people who in turn 
will train their own replacements 
Cheney stressed Dynatek intends 
to promote from within the 
company.
Continued on Page A2
Gerald Lloyd Cheney 
... decision in 90 days.
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The establishment of Dynatek 
> in Sidney spell pluses all the way 
for Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey.
It’s likely to attract other 
~ that’s the 
indication so far, Sealey says. It 
happened in “silicon valley”,
. California, she adds.
There’s still some privately 
owned industrial property in 
Sidney and B.C. Development 
Corporation leases 40 acres at
The industry will provide 
added opportunity for young 
people to get some training and 
the business community will also 
benefit, she says.
“Anything that large is bound 
to benefit local merchants. .And if 
we,have more money circulating 
in the area more people will be 
spending.”
Sealey says she sees the whole 
thing as a plus. “1 hope they 
(Dynatek) will be able to raise 
additional funding. But the 
company has so much govern­
ment seed money, it should be 
able to raise capital.”
North Saanich mayor Jay 
Rangel is also very pleased at the 
prospect that the Dynatek plant: 
will go ahead, but will look for 
help from the senior governments
Norma Sealey 
■r.T'"' henefils
Pat Bay Airport and Trident sits 
only on a small portion of that, 
she says. Instead of sitting vacant 
it could aH come on thc tax roll.
M u n i c i pa li tic s n or m a 1 ly 
yveIconic a new! i ndust ry ^par11 y 
because of the increase in 
properly taxes icMilling fjom
pleased]
oivitruetlon of new hniltlings. In 
his ease the luiilding is already 
'.'dicrc'1 and'VSldncy'.jTjdrcady, 
receiving the revenue from it.




, says. “And 1 sec lire jobs the, 
company will bring^^^%
additional population .
Since the Trident plant which T 
has been offered to Dynatek is in 
Sidney, the town will receive all 
the additional properly tax 
revenue generated, but Rangel 
anticipates growth of high- 
technology industry around the 
“centrepiece” of Dynatek, with 
some of the new plants located in 
NortlvSaanich.
He said Monday the qncstion 
of space for light industry is 
being addressed in the current 
review of the community plan, 
and any problems resulting frorh 
■ rapid population incrcsisc can be 
dehlt with successfully.
He would like the senior 
governments, which arc pulling 
up a total of $20 m 
varipus forms of incentives to 
Thring the industry to the area, 
meet with Sidney and North 
jSaaivich regarding cost for,^s^ 
things ns roads, .schools, poliethg 
and other services. ;
If high-tech industry comes to 
tin? peninsula it will bring major 
changes, he said, but the 
peninsula can stillbc an attractive 
place to live if the growth is 
properly controlled.
The revenue the plant will 
bring in and the jobs it will 
provide will he of benefit not just 
locally, but to the: whole 
province.
Aid. George Westwood, w 
ran against Rangel for nmyor, is 
also enthusiastic about the 
project, and does not Think it 
need change the basic pattern of 
population growth planned for 




Finance Minister Hugh purtis 
will be seeking re-election in 
Saanich and the Islands in the 
next provincial election.
Aftef T l years as an MLA
the Spereds in 1974— Gurtis has 
held three cabinet posts; minister 
of municipal affairs, provincial: 
secretary and finance minister. 
And now, Curtis TsaySj he’^
looking forward to better times.
Admitting the government has 
been through a “pressurized 
time” Curtis says that having ' 
learned how to control and cope 
with his job in tough times he’s 
-looking- forward- to working 
under happier conditions now the 
economy is on its way up.
As recovery occurs we’re going 
to have intense pressures put on 
the government to spend more 
and more, Curtis warns. “I think 
I’ve developed my skills well for 
watching that excesis expenditure?: 
I’m a better expert today: in that
context.’
Judy Murray and horsd shqw fine jumping style Saturday diiring warm up for uptoming 
Victoria-Saamch Panv’ Club Open Show to he held at Saanichton Fairground April 16, 17.
-"■;?.:T::\:.:MiirraySliarra«t,PholO:
Curtis adds he’s explored every 
area of goyernment spending and 
thinks; he, “knows? goverrimeht 
inside and out. I know what to 
look for and where.”
Curtis will be facing New 
Democrat J phn Mikaj a former
Conlinued on Page A2
predecessor In the mayor’.s chair,
.:!r
is also III favour: pT 
amiough he is not convinced it 
TaTII go ahead. lie :stiyR the area 
soutIv?' '.or'';:Sldhey"': < can:'::: ac-
commodate the addltlo 
POPulation witIni ut puIIIng 
pressure 01? rural and agrleviliural 
areas."
A meeting March 24 at Royal 
Oak school to discuss possible 
boundary: changes and options 
for children living in the new,: 
Iktrbank'C
’drevs'^ some 3S-4() parents -^-a poor 
iturhdiit- in :ah issue that affects 
some 93 families,
One parent in the area? Roger ?
Hart? charged March 23 ,lSaanich? 
/school i hoard had? 
absolute best :„to avoid: giving 
; publicity’* to :t^ 
said few / parents ihad been iri- j 
formed It was taking place.
But board chairman John Betts: 
said that was nbt true. Notices 1 
were sent home with all students 
anti “ j us t in case some young­
sters forgot to give: notices to 
their parcnts,*' Betts said hC: 
phoned someone in the Royal 
: Oak /area and asked that the 
/information be spread, :
Commenting: on the turnout, 
Betts said he was told “a lot of 
ixtbplc knew about the meeting 
but didn’t want to coiric 
'■.'"anyway,!’;;,':;;":-'.:::/"
The boundary issue concerns 
;''?"famihcs/':iiving"/in ' a'Tww' sulv 
divisioiv “who thought when they 
moved in they were in Victoria 
school district arid that their 
Children would go to Northrldgc 
schoor school trustee JciTy 
Krlstlhnsbn/cxplained.;/'':/;/./ '//
Ilowcvcr, thc/subdivtsibh lies 
"/::'withtn:;; Saanlclv//school ^/district; 
iKwndarics and youngsters arc
required to attend the Prbspcci- 
Bcaver Lake .school, To dp this 
Students must first walk to Royal; 
: Oak: school to : pigk up
Prospect-Beaver Lake school
"bus'/"“::.
Parents requested the school 
district boundary line be changed 
so their/ children //can attend 
/Nbi-thritlgc on the; Victoria jjidc;- 
: however;:; Kristianson said the; 
two school districts have: held 
discussion and Northridge has hb : 
room and vyotild have to add a 
portable classroom to ac- 
comihbdntc: people living in the 
new .subdivision.
Betts said there were four 
options to be considered; The 
first is to move the boundary -- 
and that’s unlikely. The second is 
io?rc-opcn the old clerricmaiy 
wing of Royal Qtik school but 
that option doesn’t seem viable 
;--^::/:thcrc;:' justnren’t";:::::enough;.::;",^ 
students to warrant It, Rettesajd,
Another option w'ould be an ; 
informal / agreement between 
' ■ Victoria11(1;/:. Saanicb:./'/«ich()ol:::::, 
districts that childi'bn be alldwed 
to cross fbe boundary but
Northridge is fullfitanyway. The 
last -r- and probably the best 
answer to the priiblcrn r“ is to 
. change husing arrangements.
Starting September/ the school 
bus could l>e re-i oiitcd to run 
down'''"' Mahh'';'''Ave;'" '"and'.''"take '■.. 
;? '/yaungstcrs/:/tlirect::' to,. 1'*rospcct-, _■ 
V:'.lieaver.,l,akc School,,
:::;;;ElwOod/:.:.:..-r-;:-.: nicknamed;:' 
Woody is a rare character;
IvUst year he survived a 
traffic accident, losing luirl of 
his mil, This year he was 
electrocuted, at the same time 
plunging an area of Pal Bay 
into darkness March 30 for 
more than an hour.
But apart from a burn ami 
/ so nic/'/sbot/ched/;: fti'i::?! hb: 
yeiir»oid ofange-Colbrod cat is 
hoinc: froni '‘‘liqspi 
and well.
Woody was apparently 
chased lip /a 35^foot ;Hydro:: 
pole by a dog around 7 p.m. 
He touched the box at the top, 
feceived an electric sliOck and 
was thpwn to the ground, 
siiorchccl and unconscious. | 
Mr and Mrs, George Miuidc 
and sotv David, 19, owner of 
Woody; saw a/||‘greai flash 
which Tit up ihc neigh- 
boihood”; the lights went out 
and throiigh the vyindovv they 
:saw: people grouped around 
the Hydro pole where Tlie cat 
"Wnslying.'" '
/ : Scorched and buriicd on his 
left shoulder and siiH on? 
conscious, Woody was rushed : 
to veterinary Dr;; TT, WlhiOn, 
7153 West Saanich Road, who 
shook his head and said there 
""Wasn’t much hope. /'
Woody, looking slightly 
miffed after surviving elec-
; Tjui Woody— figuring he 
stiU had‘/seven iives to run 
; wasn’t/: rcady"^ to^'"pack':/'it'/in.'/' 
After being treated for shock 
he railicd am;! the next day was 
picked up and taken home.
'. .'::/'Maude.'':"..:said ■^TThu rsday ^ 
everyone was amaied the cat: 
had survived -- ihtiuding the 
''' B ydro'' work ef'' „ w'ho" ■ :camet o; 
''/'fcpalrjbbpolc/''"/'/
i i'■/?;
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Curtis
Continued from Page A1
journalist and Saanich alderman, 
when the election is called. . j 
Following on Curtis’ an­
nouncement he will be running 
again comes the news two of his 
cabinet colleagues — Education 
Minister Bill Vander Zalm and 
Attorney General Alan Williams 
— will be stepping down.
Although the controversial 
Vander Zalm won’t be running in 
the next election he says he’ll 
likely be back — for instance, if 
the leadership is up for grabs.
Continued from Page A1
Unskilled workers on the 
training programwill likely earn 
around $6 an hour, Cheney says, 
but was reluctant to be pinned 
down on wages.When trained, 
most jobs are “relatively 
automated’’ and people would be 
in a monitoring rather than 
“hands-on’’situation.
Preference may be given to 
local people and while the 
company “wouldn’t like to 
totally discriminate from 
someone outside’’ the Victoria 
area “we would like to see local 
identification’’, something 
Cheney says would help the 
success of the business.
Both men and women can 
apply for work — Cheney says he 
“couldn’t care less as long as they 
can do the job.’’ One of the best 
operators he has ever seen was a 
woman, he noted.
And Cheney, who will manage 
the plant — says he doesn’t care 
whether it’s a union shop or not. 
“It’s not an issue to me. As long 
as people want to contribute a 
day’s work for a day’s pay and 
feel good about it — that’s all 1 
require.
The most important factor for 
success was a motivated work 
force he add. “Quality control 
procedure won’t make a product
new bylaw
good but the person will.’’ And 
he says the same goes for 
equipment. “It’s just a bunch of 
fancy junk if you don’t have 
good people.’’
Cheney envisages a sales force 
of five to six people servicing 
some 15 to 20 customers. He says 
industry is “looking at us. None 
of them has taken this first step 
and if they find we don’t drop in 
a hole and evaporate you’ll find a 
lot more will move in.’’
He anticipates a $22 million 
annual payroll and annual 
revenues of $70 million to $80 
million in the third and fourth 
years from startup.
Fashion show
The third annual fashion show 
and luncheon sponsored by St. 
Elizabeth’s Women’s Groups will 
be held 11:30 a.m.-2;30 p.m. at 
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Hugh Curtis 
. . . agam
Williams, however, is going for 
good, and says he wants to spend 
more time with his family. He is 
rumored to be in line for a federal 
appointment to the bench and 
has indicated he would likely 
accept the appointment if it 
came.'
' Keven^
S a a n i c h Peninsula
municipalities^^^^:^^^ them
received just over $1 million in 
unconditional municipal grants 
under the province’s revenue 
sharing program. Central 
Saanich gets $416,229; Sidney — 
$353,215’ North Saanich — 
$249,912.
The grants are paid to each of 
B.G.’s 142 municipalities and-afe - 
calculated by using a - formula 
that takes population, budget 
and tax base into account. 
Revenue sharing also provide 
funds for other municipal grant 
programs such as sewer and 
water. Highways and planning,
district.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
says this years’s 
revenue sharing grants represent 
a slight increase over last year.
boat
rescued
A drifting 21 -foot US vessel, j 
the Gibson Girl, was rescued 
March 30 by M ichael Woods, 
Joan Road East, North Saanich. 
Woods is marine chief of the 
provincial emergency program, 
Sidney and Gulf Islands, and 
runs a Boston whaler supplied by 
the government.
Woods Tcccived a call 11. lO ^ 
a.m; from Victoria Rescue 
Centre and after pickijtg up the ;■ 
boat and towing it into Roche 
Hafbor, \vtis back in Sidney by 
! 15:F ? j)m,-:'IHi c> sai d:t he 
Girls had three people aboard, 
was without power and drifting.
Central Saanich council will 
take a second look at a proposed 
charge to owners of non- 
residential property who want to 
connect to a sewer extension 
financed by someone else.
A new bylaw under con­
sideration sets a charge of $5,780 
an acre for such a connection. 
The money is collected by the 
municipality, then refunded to 
whoever financed the sewer 
extension. Cost for connecting a 
residential property is set at $800 
,.,'per unit.;^:.'v.
Aid. Eric Lewis wanted to 
know what would happen if 
someone connected to a single 
small building ori a commercial
i'ParentM^
Understanding Your Child’s 
Development course, part three, 
ages six to 12 years, starts April 
M. For more information call the 
Community Counselling Centre 
•:at:^^i247. ■
property covering several acres. 
Other council members agreed 
they should take another look at 
that.
The charge is intended to share 
out the cost of a sewer extension 
among all those who benefit from 
it. Refunds are only collected for 
five years after the extension is 
completed, and are not to exceed 
the original cost of the extension.
The existing bylaw calls for a 
refund of $500 for each potential 
lot from owners of land capable 
fo being subdivided, if they 
connect to a sewer extension. It 
does not mention commercial 
property.
Fr^les
Ah yes! The staple of any 
mexican diet. Frijoles are 
freshly cooked pinto beans, 
fried in fresh bacon drippings 
and the special ingredients 
that make these little devils so 
popular. They are delicious as 
a side dish, or scoop ’em up 
with nachos.
9830 5th Street - 656^6434
: To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, cdiirikt: an ap­
pliance or add another light in one ot the rooms or basement. 
j ; Qualified :Journeyman Elelctriciah;\LicenSed and living jn your area 
j can provide prompt and efficient service.
^0 loll Too Sinaii
3 Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
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Telephone Zip
□ My cheque Is enclosed
□ Please bill mo ($15.00> for one^y^
. 3 Send or Ihing Review, 2|B7: Beacon, Sidney,
Siiliioy Safeway Store 
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By JOHN GREEN 
Predictions that jobs of the 
future will be in high technology 
may not seem particularly 
believable to most people, but 
several firms in Sidney and North 
Saanich are busy making them 
come true.
A good example is Seakem 
Oceanography Ltd., the Sidney 
firm recently granted a provincial 
LIFT program loan to expand its 
electronic equipment 
manufacturing division.
The company svas formed nine 
years ago by three young men 
with post-graduate degrees in 
chemical oceanography from the 
University of B.C. Peter Berrang, 
Paul Erickson and Dr. David 
Green started the company in a 
one-room office in downtown 
Victoria, looking for consulting 
work.
They have since added two 
more partners: Bodo de Lange 
Boom, a,physical oceanographer, 
and David Thomas, a 
geochemist, and now have 35 
employees.
They moved to North Saanich 
five years ago, operating out of a 
farm house across from the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences, 
which vvas then just getting 
started. A year and a half ago 
they built their own building and 
a warehouse oh Mills Road in 
Sidney, and with their provincial 
loan they will be adding a second 
floor space in the warehouse for 
manufacturing.
Besides employing 35 people 
here, all university graduates and 
most with post-graduate degres, 
they have started two sister 
companies, one for the Arctic 
Ocean, at Inuvik, and one for the 
Atlantic, at Dartmouth, Nova 
! Scotia.
They will be putting $42,000 of
their own money with the 
provincial $30,000 for their 
expansion, but in relation to the 
cost of the sophisticated equip­
ment they use those are relatively 
small sums.
that can withstand the wor.st the 
sea can do.
The work of their chemical 
oceanography division is mainly 
concerned with monitoring water 
pollution, and so is that of their 
biological division.
The biologists study marine 
organisms, tneasuring the 
chemicals accumulated in their 
bodies and also observing 
changes in the organisms that are 
caused by the pollutants. That 
brings them into an area bor­
dering on cancer research, as 
pollutants can cause alteration 
and de.Struction of living cells 
which can be seen and photo­
graphed using powerful micro- 
■scopes.
The firm’s fourth division, 
equipment manufacturing, grew 
out of their own need for 
sophisticated devices that no one 
had invented yet. When they had 
successfully designed and built 
the equipment titey needed 
themselves there was a market for 
it among firms in the same line of 
work.
1 here are several sucli firms on 
the Saanicli Peninsula, giving the 
area the largest concentratioit of 
oceanographic expertise in the 
counit y, according to Berrang.
Their business has riot been 
recession-proof, they have been 
hit hard by high interest rates and 
have hdd to scramble for enough 
work to keep busy.
As far as they know, they are 
the only firm doing that type of 
research on a commercial basis.
The firm also has a physical 
oceanography division, which 
measures and studies waves, 
currents, water temperatures and 
the like. Some of the automatic 
measuring devices they use signal 
their results back to the 
laboratory via satellite — a 
system that not only prevents loss 
of the data when a buoy breaks 
loose from its moorings, but also 
enables them to find it no matter 
where it drifts: /
As to that symbol of high 
technology, the computer, 
Seakem has a large one that is 
used from terminals in a dozen 
labs and offices, plus others in 
various items of lab equipment 
that do things like automatic 
identification of all the chemicals 
in a water sample. They also 
design their own to control the 




Prototype version oj tiny undersea laboratory Seakem Industries will manufacture in Sidney 
concentrates chemical content of seawater in depths instead of having to bring up samples 
for analysis. Electronic elements on card Romy So is holding control operation of equip­
ment in top half of device. Bottom half contains flashlight batteries for 18-volt power supp­
ly. High pressure casing, centre, was made from sewer pipe.
Subscriber
draw winners
T he s o r t o f i n f o r m a t i o n 
gathered is useful to the fishing 
industry and the oil industry, and 
various levels of goyernment, 
amoiig others^ . It 
engineers to design: oil rigs, 
docks, sew'er putfalls ahd the like
For instance there is a 
mechanism that releases an 
undersea recording device from 
its anchor when it receives a 
sound signal from the surface. 
That may seem simple enough, 
but if you w'anf to use a code that 
lets you select which release to 
activate among a number w'ithin 
hearing distance,: it becomes 
: rather: complicated, and ; a 
compu ter cItip is needed to to i h e 
•' :jbb./■y'yy.v:v:
Winners in The Review sub­
scription draw for April 6 are L. 
Young, 9628-2nd St.,Sidney;
D.V. McGeorge, 9419^ Brook- 
woOd Drive; E. Beattie, 10890 
Madrona; G. Ruttan, 10131 
Resthaven; and D. Fimrite, 5630 
: Oldfield, R.R. 3, V 
Winners can pick up their 
Western Lottery tickets atv The ■ 
Review office, 2367 Beacon Ave.
;:Riimm^eksaie/
St. Andrew’s Morning Group « s ■i.'
olans a rummage sale 10 a.m.-l I . ‘ ’ >. -7’ ,1
1C I ’ 2328HaRi^fRead.
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS ~ Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS ~ From 5 p.m. Dally
(except Mrnm) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
::P;rri.r :' A 5 at Margaret 1 ^ rbor Road,
Vaughan Birch Hall, 4th St., -j, '
MRMSBWHIOKS ®!
Top flight theatre is the “order 
of the day’’ this month at 
:Parkland School in Sidney. 
Parkland is the home of the; well- : 
known Grassroots Theatre 
Company whose recent 
production of Domes' at Sea wan 
a smash hit both here and bn tour 
in Parksville. y
Opening the bill at Parkland 
Theatre April 15 and 16 yvill be 
the off-Broad way musical 
production of Godspell. 
Grassroots will be; hosting the:; 
Whalebone Theatre Company 
from Ballenas Higl) School in 
Parksville for this “don’t miss” : 
show: Godspell h a rbek tntisical 
depicting the last days in the life 
ofJesus'ChristT’ r„
This wonderful group of 
performers is well known in up- 
islund cent res: for their lop flighl 
entertainment in both dramatic 
and: musical fields. , 1 he
' prod uel ion j s d i rcct ed by 
Whrdebonu ditecior .loiialhan 
‘; Kout and features a super rock 
band as well as a large cast ol' 
dedicated and very talented youg 
students, Tickets are $4 adults, $2 
settiors and students,
l::yi8;::k'C)rtissrbqts:
acts. Doug Bambrough directs 
The Valedictorian anil Sorry
Ifarringibh: directs: the 'final 
production of Laddie Boy.
Tickets:; are priced f^ 
eyeryman’s budget; $4 adults and 
$3 seniors and students. Tickets 
Tor both shows are available by 
calling Parkland school at 656- 
5507,9 amt. to 3 p.in. ■ T
Ddug Bambrough 
. . . director
Theatre Company ' proudly 
;piesents (heir final show o( the 
season' Now fhat’s Enter- ' 
u/mmem.' Like Cirassroois shows 
of the past,T this production 
promises to be ;i ’‘must’r for all 
Victoria and peninsula.
11icid regoers■ "Tlig:; Itow;,;bams;■:; 
April 29 and 3d.
Now,Thais Entertainment!
T Tostada
A I'ri.sp i(islii{|a lurlilla, spread 
geiicmuslv with yoiir ('linicf of 
iiieai HI'I'liieke'iii layrred w'illi 
atr)(id T(lS{) salad makings and 
: ^ hipped with Irrshlv i'raled ■ 
cheese; We eaiii ( laliii It s low 
ciilorie. but it's ihe close,si 
ihtnU:w<';ve:gn(! y,,:
riHiio r»i ii Si rccitvin i
fciititres:j hree:shosvs;,Tor iliedHi'ce,::;; :.






:::handled’ payments to tjie capital: 
'ajicgionalDisiriel:-,::'
,LB. Adams, a patinei in 
Thorne Hidden, wrote to North 
Saanich Mareli O./rhal “since no 
specificmill rate has been striick 
for regional district pnrpbses iui 
: portion of the federal grants in 
: lietibl' taxes hiive hben eorBidefed 
IP transfertable to ilie
:,:Hegional Board, ;;;^ :vy;:'
:v:'::V:.“'T,jiis ■■is,bnc':or.:iwb','pj'aciu;ea^ 
^''"•'that ''afe''dnycommon'; use':'per*";'-' 
(hininpio mtmieipnl treatment of 
' federal graiu| in ol taJick’’ 
;Adams ::''hUgcsts: 'qeesuise: of''::
;::-:coitcct'us:;"';, expressed;,; :ahthfi',;::i he.;:. 
:practiC'C,''lht"";munu>paniy,snould: :■
obimn an nuunooon n).-.«( 
pphvioiv'"■ ‘'‘ttv ''dci'crminc;''ii'luorc".'": 
''''Tn'tfckcly'ihe'feqnireinents of thC'': 
I: ''yMuiticipal,;; Act ;';With':''’respC'e,t.;: to 
these grantsd’',,.',
A Residential loaininfj Expnrionco
•excellent teachers
•stimnlatinr} companionship
•price includes room, all meals, tilitioil
' Ihc liiiuil ikivhcliahBtiy; ApiiMT.lh.bOiU 
TSinylti Occutwijcy: $185'': : ' ' 
rDouhlo 0ccui)ani:y;4i70'“
VIC :iNTHE KtoptEN A Y$'/:;;,:':'h
Tiur; Caiapiir,, taiison, May B hi May 15 21 mi
;;TSln(]lft:0ixtiparicv;';$231l''T:;;'';';'^k ■''':'''';;'5''T'h'':''':'r''''';';'i^ 'kv'
V'' Dnuhifi dfiairiarmy y/k:';''.'- ''h'
:Comfh' CalehratBiSiaamer iri;Vido|la;:MayTh, • Jiine a. tOB3:;, ' 
slncilt! 'OaiipnncV';' 'SP'i’h'" ^’ ’■■''''‘'IT';;'
'"■'■'■rimlalf; 'nmin:ii''ny''$?^9 :..;V
: 1 or ,fnfa(hii»|orai.ition. please , ;;
;iiaivitsity lyiiiiiaon:;;'":;;;,';':-":' t;: 
iiiiivctMiv at VinaiiV ’ ' . ';
■■■"'k ObitDcayoo'^".-';.
... ..... .
11 HP 36” RIDER
Lawn Mower 
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Bill, Hoin us, lead us’
How umiiy vvhole Tedetal and 
B.C. piovincial Conservaiive 
supporters are aware of yet 
another political shame that is 
making me cry (the blues, 
naturally) the.se diiy.s?
Only B.C. joins Quebec in nor 
sending any provincial Con­
servative legi.slators (who are 
automatically delegate.s, in- 
tluential and comprising about 10 
pel cent of the total) to the 
comitig leadership convention.
actually a need for one-way 
streets, and what additional costs 
there are bound to be to the tax­
payers, that couplet is going to be 
rammed down our throats at any 
cost!
The freedoms Canadian enjoy under the parliatnentary 
system of government depend for their very e.Kisience on the 
politicians for all parties for a variety of un­
written rules, and.in Canada that respect is dwindling.
The latest example, and one of the worst, is the deci,sion by 
the B.C. government to finance its operations this month by 
cabinet warrant instead of obtaining authority from the 
( legislature. L
Of course everyone knows that a government with a mtijority 
is going, to be able to pass a budget when the legislature meets, 
and that its well-disciplined members will vote retroactive ap- 
proval for expenditure,s made before that time, but that is not
\,;.T'C'-';the''-.pOint:2:;.:-'''j,2:-v';L-'
cV It is a basic, element; of they parliamentary; systeirf that the 
; monarch and his tninisters, in thisicase the lieutenant-governor 
in council, cannot levy taxes from the public without the: ap-
elected representatives.
Acceptance of that principle, forced on a reluctant inonarch 
in England many centuries ago, is the base on which duf; 
democratic form of gbyernmeht ik built.y
they had money, but sooner or later they ran short and )?arlia- 
rneni had to be called to vote more. Concessions obtained uuder 
Ihose circumstances gradually transferred the real power fiom 
the monarch to the people.
compounded by the introduction 
of one-way streets and 1,800 
people have tried to say how 
concerned they are at the whole 
scheme in the only way they can 
so far, and yet if the provincial 
government agrees to the cost 
sharing already requested by tlie 
town, road construction will start 
this year, regardless!
Tvly opinions are shared by only 
two other aldermen, and oui 
efforts to date to hold thing.s up 
until the people have an op­
portunity to exxpress their 
democratic rights have, gone 
unheeded.
The 1983 capital works budget 
is presently being discussed, with 
work originally scheduled; foi 
James White Boulevard and 
Anielia Avenue being sidelined in 
favour of couplet construction.
1 am sure we will keep up our 
work at the council table, and can 
only hope that those 1,800 will 
not give up their efforst to be 
heard again.
Aid. Jim Lang, 
Sidney
6UYt;AKSAGO
l<ri>m the April 5, 1923, issue of
Tlie Review
Rain making is auempied by j 
man in eveiy pan of The world!





Education Minisier Bill Vander Zalm
: isnTt; the:;tuneyri;pe ; fdr Those;^: y :ry;;T.!oydy, Burdeny^,^ : I y,have ; 
/incprripiete yxotiserxmttves; ,;;:' who-! y;;;y\vork;ed hard to Tryvto stop this 
MqTjjort iiisidiou.s ! .iix’ials vvnhin tnethod of doing basine-is, and 
rlifi R r" ! I ctill i nip^tlhn t hp It Rut
Sidney Knights of Pythias 
Lodge and; the Pythian Sister 
Temple Lodge of Sidney are very 
busy preparing for their grand 
lodge corrvention to be held in 
Sidney May 11-14. This will bring 
300-350 visitors and their wives to 
our town, from all parts of B.G. 
..'andThe LJS.';:yy,
The convention is a first for the 
Sidney lodge.s and should prove 
to be yk; help to the Sidney 
; economy. May ;i suggest the 
merchants of Sidney display a 
(Welcotne Pythians) sign in the 
y y windows of their shops?!! j) ; 
y, Anyone;;y; wishirtg- y imore ;;; i11-;:;
with drouglils, and 
expel iineius wiili 
grains ol sand discharged fruin i 
ail planes eai TV ihe expeiiincnis! 
only a 5icp in advance. Brigadier! 
Cicneial Miieheil of die U.S.ii 
Navy an sei vices lias d eel a red i 
rainmaking by thismeans lo be ^ 
praedcal, . , i
SO VKARSACO, , ' T,^.;
From the A|)ril 5, 1933, issue of ;
I hc Review !
Priday al icrnooii was the scene ! ; 
of action on die Navis propeny atT 
Swaru Bay when ReeseDavis J 
shot a cougiii liuu had killcLl I ive I 
of their lambs and a innnber in | 
ihe Deep Cove District. The big j 
“cat” measured etglU feet six ! 
inches in length from tip to tip. : 
Sheep owners on the nortli end of > 
the peninsula are congratulating ! 
Davi.s on liaving removed this 
menace to the neighborhood. *
, 40 YEARS AGO ' y,"
From Ihe April 7, 1943, issue of .
■■ The Review ' L ' ; 'y-y ;
For an hour on Friday al'- J 
ternoon Flying Officer Swingler, i 
DFC, thr illed students of the high.; 
schooly with stories of his ex^ !
I periences and adventures gained s 
; as an RCAF bomber -pilot 
0[3etating over Gerntany, Malta, | 
NorthTAfrica, Egypty Syria and:®, 
C,';palestine. ;y '
! : Swingler first ;; ;described : a
routine day itV the life ofyky 
bomber operatirig out of Britaitr-|
;: over; German and Naz,i-con trolled T- 
territorS'' ju; Europe;is'fheti: - his;:;;'.
■•y,die.y addled 'yBiiG.iySocialy/CrediL! ;r st ; ques io ; e-ethics.d;fytL';But!;v:,:;;.f5>t;mati6n;Gariycpntaci:ariydodg-
What is being done in B.C, won’t bring tlie whole institution Ptovmceys
;;;;party, yfo':'^ 
Troyiiice 
Tidicuie?tumbling down, but it does demonstrate an alarming degice ol 
either ignorance or arrogance regarding the principle our 
....--freedoms are lounded on. . . ... ,
Fhere-is, ol course, a degree ol flexd^ihty -m unwrn.ten i ujes thiukim>
story led illm; to ; NOrth; Africca yyf; y;
us;;;sha;keyoff:;Thisy;y:yjmyl9se;;grpundyeveryydayyi^ Ins bomber ;
deserved politival struggle to bring foiward the Stan Watlhig winch he Irad piloted about oi
opinion of tho.se 1.800 people. hours m a sandstorm aiiuhae gas -,
Do we have to <uffei-another fhar octition was a strong gave out was one ot tiie higliughts
tC: f-LLey '■. Vi ■■>Lv, /FTC, 'y-' .D'-v.' ■ ,Vv.; fCV';', llc'..: --:'C:::.-.:;Tyv,;eyy.-'-iL Lv'y.: -Lc-.w-ni/ hiQ"A-i rU'a n PYn'f»'rTE‘Tif'PC''"T.-":.-''
I \ L3 ^ w r.r^ ..k.-.. . W *• ..-W' ■<-1.'. T 1 /“V 1 r*i I I T t'X fW $ f TVI -| ir\ ^ I - T F 1 11 S'I'.B B ----- - ' 2- ■' ■■Pornography
of his fric  expeneiices. 
30 YEARS AtTO
/received and filM’’ithat can be of great advantage in times of emeigency. In ilii.v • j^jn ihe restOi Conservaiive ”'rc i
case, however,.the only emergency in sight is a Ptditicai one. fac- Canada? When it was first presented to
From iSie /^prii 8, 1953. issue of 
J The Review . :
When an Americait-uv/ned
/Ml-. iVyandcr /.aim, join us aud /;couneil.ythey;excuse2used.;td.stallCity- The Liberal government m 
/Ottaway niky be remerii befed( aS
Roy Harrington 
;;/3834; AscotDri Ve'-
Grunuiian Widgeon aniphibiaii 
ciaslied in the waiei'- of Cole ■
nieetingS;weie:nedessaryCCouhcii;;mD ud.jaecni to Ardmore, ;
disc resolved that should the , ‘Quy iioi-as-l Sunda\ afioinoon, the tour
r^ do’ one in our entire history .A ivum: -vm-. - iwun
budKi urn provide voll.cicm 1
lends rvvilhom senoiis tax lo-' ; attiuide to pornograp^
media.; First,yy Francis;; Fox,
ing a government that ha.s ju.st run up to the brink of an election
for the third time, but .seems still afraid to jump, lead us, fliis mi’i the litnc lor was that more public information
Announcements by Bill Vander Zalm and Alan Williams tiiat sabhaiicals. 
they will not be seeking re-election may well have made it im
possible for the iircrnier lo call an election now, even il he had t - j--.-: ^ p; v / : iv-L-tin. c.\rtuiiJic vunvciu;, ; us inr .H Th,. .=,v
y; made 'up; his’Tnind TO do SO. and may thus prolong a Very tin- . ‘ ' -/v;;; atutudc: to pornography'/ nroacliinu ihC fitViiTn Tcf Tnakc4 o ■
satislactory situation. CoastTlWtlOW^ v medi , t ir L , 1 l cis x, its landing when it ran ouf of fueL ;:'y ;
: yy ; ;;*,y ylt.:y preinieryto .Tncel the . y. y .;;y y! Tnanv! opinion::;neither:: of the ! .y rniniste T'luy pilot; switched to Ins reservey.! y..
yy ;. ;; ! legislature withTtwo kcvTninister’s.in “lame ducF” roles “;and T/y y ■ . ' ! ... •? ";, :y:L ! !:yy y L ! inakes reassunng.y:.npises yio;,2the 9 , tanks„ luit tlie flow wasicut by an/yj ;! /
in , - / / anything. Even the engineerTvlio y;Ct>nadiaii coalition against niedia airlock ihtlie lines. ; / - y
hiCpfesent caucus. It is essential, however, that he do one thine ;; « y: carried out tlie originaf study POFnogiaphy and / other ygronps f he niaclvine came down; in y.
v'^j'i^'sy or ihe.'^other:C/L- f-f ■?>■/■:/y' ;:;;.:y:y!;;.;/;!/■/.'i'y;!-'f;yy;!y!! ;--:.y;y.;■!.!/!!;■??!yyy;-T!:::.'/lty,.s.hLHild cqinCyasymo;!'';i';!--adn,ut,tedf !;,that'i,:;:;hjs';/;T-ecomy/f'i-'y^'’°^'^'^y' c wateiQ;; aiul .4
f Customs in scheciuliiiR Icgisiat ive sit lings have varied Ifrmi surpi ise to the l .8{){) iieoplc; who ! nunidatiohs were only intended as' ^ ot the hewly-lii.ensecl pav deieamage sinking the sm lace .
, petilion asking that- aT ',Vdacer)i” F^^^ , television ychannels,but does , caused it; to somersauU / AlMoiir;;;':/
^ time lo: time in B.C:, but until recently thev were always held c , y ■ ' assmg onaT a conctpi^, 1 ciuotc m lu.. . _ ^ . de ii with ihf’ n.'iiiT'r,iiCwAL. isian -.hu-irri tTi<f 1
-irU- .n Auah 'in IHaT-'-dNin'-n- VF'ir cO tint thb n/'w hnriabtT:'n.d.-l they be, givcn the;oiTMOii: oi; cx- i y recoininendalions: at'c coiiceptual. J 'ly. . OL.npaiiis wuc laktn ahoatd ttu-
uirh ^iniuyi 11 tht caleiidru. budget _ Qas;;. a y :! .yj!i nature'only, : and furiticr pre-- ■ T y T : rowhoui of A! I ferny. Cole: Bayy;; y
/v. bu «lopicdaelore;i.iy_;.l; he nK>ney it;proy,ded was;spcn . : V,,,d«cl, its new: b™dci,s.ing T'U;Rty^L ‘:'»‘.lvtoi,i cii.i.etoi^
1 lie original .Social ( rcdit goyernnicnt ielt. so strongly about. (iropi.)setl (.>ne'Way. couplet, litat requited prior to ; ini- . policy announced since ihe i;w-cue,iininediaicly, I'he !uachine.y,. 
yy yy! this, in; fivcFyiliat il !t)ix!ered ;Tnunicipal couiuuls- to pass ; .they ;:(nayoiyyyaiid" ;ibiec y:;si(ii!cy jf ;uproar ;ovcr;;,rMrst :Glu
sional Iniclgels to co\ei •,petiding until (hey won; leady lo pass .ddeim.-n iiavv no inivniion ol | ins engmeeiing adviceWas appear to preclude expressly any : VloiKiay jiy a ctahc/e^
' ^ Their tegiiiar bfidgets:irt;theyspringv: ! yy;, . ;! ;! ; ;:. y,! / : ; y .y . . /!:! ; :/ / y hisinisscd by thcTnain proponent! role! for! the .cabinet relniing to . y ^''*’''8*-;,!; ..yy! y .; y f ! ! ;^ r'
y: yf; apparent reason,! siftings have !; yy; v f;Ome iielf. or high water That - y of; ihe :^ .one-way; coujilei y as ; broadcasting contem, . y !. . YFARS.A(,1);T. :!; ; .; ; ; . y' yy
/./.begun so Talc lhai Tnicrim supply had to he voted prior to ilu;;-:: /3:>E''i! /. koyng , to be. .‘‘lennnks only iiilcnclcd to. get ,, h then . tutiis out ihat; tiie, ifie April 10. Ihuj, issue of ^
budgci debate kO ihe novel nmeiit could imv iis hills linn <=">'* P'-di.qw tniMu-d) mote ksmk n., the engineeiing iVderaF government: itself, :
amounted to givmiM he cahiiietaTilank cheque lo spend helore ' - v mu.... i uuugn ,. .x.. . uu.uugn.. lu. ..,...,,:anaman , 1 um.x.-yy/... ^ x ,1.
. , i, - ; . . M L. ■ / , , . , . . 1 , . 1 . . . i.icgoonliiTiis is iilannedwtin ihai ..,sa ie.vM;iy, stoic. .c.\piessed Deveiopment . . - Cviii porat itin, ■ Fi liis /iippiii i. l‘i 1 i iiiu- ,
Duimg me aiieimvoii iiouis ,is wiiu ti,iii<.fs to fiaek ni n> unload the piochn.ers of “VKl».'odiome“ Monday vdien the* le eK'L'P'tl
I at ,ii InidraT L!.'l)\e!..uiOiis I lm<i on Bemn '.Miimui tiisiuining (he a woman•haimg tilui ,.nuenllv ( ttiiscisaii\e LimrlidaiT' tieoi.ee
n nuTsi tinstiaiiiu' to leah/e tlnd one wav italtic I nr hascTuclgo pl.ixing m tlieatiOs aviit>,v, thaitfiion wnli an mcieak.'ii
want II lo coiilitme lot seveiLil nioiillis 1 Ic tnig.hl to ht uncasv no inmitM Aii.n ipmsuons an.- ha-alu’iuK ki.ilvdiik piiipLnasol' in,i|Of n\, In Nanmmo DbmiF die
hemg involved al all. asked iinoiti vvhviliei lluno a. >,e" aiul Lguns vsimh would he Corilliun'd 011 Ragf A8 eleeioiale ic!o.M''l1 (lie C, mi ■
'...........X..................... ............... . . ............ . ■ . sL-i\iiiK,,s loi 1! 1 L> svcoihI >eai ill
/!,/!!:')! y-!!!.;!:/.;;/....;.T-!!t!2;T::..;!./»iic;c:gsy:iyinTi.hd,!teiitj ned/duv^NDIf!;/)'/.-!:
Ihc cheque ITom die legislaiiirr, il didn’t write one ilsell
A5 liiiance inmistoi, High Curtis has ,dread> tlemonsiiaied a 
gfeeT)l!T.ineii.se:alFiut;lhe/iiiia(i(:n:i:by!!stiyjng!tliai hewonjcl'jioi
hubert beyer at tbe lesiskiture
Deal ibcniici IkTineit 





ytiash ’ Ihrowit 
;,.'''j;yyyy:;'';in<.»ve!C!;!/!iiKly;y.-shakei'syy'of 
Tv^!.,;!'''|.)idvince's.(dtid industry. !!■!,...!
!!■’"',;!,;!;yA!/y!"„!i'rilnile"'''Qm .J*riviiie,!! ■ 
'/y/vT'.;.-'-; Enierpr'is.e!;':!!\vas iheThcmeTjrT'he'; 
aliiiit tiud. my, was it impressive,
A huge chunk of the piiHeeds, 
csiinuiied at ubmit $145,(MX), is lo 
-y''bC!!:|gojnrih'uted '!!ioy'youi';!''pai'ty’s / 
//./!;.; .yy,.y;ncxt eainpaiifn,!!.;.' !".!!,!; .y
;'N('nv'';yTnt;knfnvy;Mr'y',I‘i-eniier, 
I'vd trot imihing against fund­
raising diimeis Vhey tue part of 
;,;;;;;^y!/.T;;;;.every;P(diiiciil.e'ainpaig(). ^ y,;
,!,.;; ,;.,.,..,This..,unc,..hovvt;v;ci,.struck a.;!
wrong clioid in me I mean, 
usually luiul raisers arc orgatti/cd 
by tb'‘ pnrfv r’AuoimfnNfs 4nd - 
iliai'v gicai F.veiybody who 
ssaius lo eoiudbute a hit to die 
jMiiy of liis choi(.t gcis his 
cfiaiice.
';-y!!!-.//!''i!F'!'/'!T!Biit'v!|.:;'TisC/y(.»u,:/.MFv!' Prchiier,'
LaiulidnU ioi aiioifiei unm m 
^■' In iimilmi iidiii)-' ilitl '
. i it i! ;;IMIi ! Ill’ iT;ii u Mi:il I’liT T i M i‘ i il .’/J);..
yy'otf' kCi the piobh m I moc IS iot4 iiioinul lot new advi-iois. just don’t segm to gel tin nghi
yT'icojilc.wfio orgaiii/edyiln;''-y.'TCtter!:v'ei::,y:';tijk;tf;''n)y!;:advict:.;;!!;lt's!;'y'li kind!'of.advice. -"y'!!:'.''!!;;,:/■!;
/do';; niake imllioiis vin se 
iVn 1 (F ; ;s K Tt ! IV T h C i t.f 1 sO IUI i’ ; 
-nhisi-b..is;tL;-(H'cessii'yTii oni; lives.. 
y Finfoitunaiely.! .Mi Pi.emiet,- 
,Theie.,areyiiit awluFlot of;|n;ople. 
:(,v h r> ’ 11 a s ■ e n: t IT 1 b 1 I n I j/i Ti g i f I a (
I I L'C :
.; TTuy .dvlng’/oryyou to doL Mrc 
; fbemier, would vhave! been to 
!gi,tccfully cicclinc’the Tiivilafiotk; 
Yon should / fiayc . fold ;!fliose! 
■: |H,Hipl(:Mltaf you, won't he (lartyTo
: W h i 1 e ’ f' n V T a I k i n g a fa) m,; f u n d 
yraiserC!' l,M'as'4i! the one receiflfy' 
held at V icT oria ’ s Em pr ess H lti ef,
. .VAn you know, in previous yeais 
; !you I;! >11 pportcr s! pa id $ 100 i o, 
!.'; partake; in; :Tfie. ;meal at ;' The
necessttv;,;/ ,.,,1Ticv'yfn)vc;,,i(i''Tinnk/such' ostenmdoiik'an'iurs'y' aii;Tnhg:T'y',;Bmpress.y''!rhis!'ycar:ii:vvas $50,,:.!a!v
fsMi e olT'.ik’ dll", p.tv ilnn inu .o so mam pnoplc oiii there are nu.f'' ioikIi hi dines ol icsfiam' 
y'v-'Yiq|)aA;;t;m';Tr!,THTniid;;ai'id .tialFof' y'''oif'y!wcn'ai/''’;TTt;!Mineinploynieni.,/;;/!! ■ AuClh.v^'T/oh./,I'liu br"'m'"'"
/>;:;Ciinmii'tea:,;rvv,;miicr j
-yu'^ -’"'I -IK'.U tiiv. 'v’iiu ihoiilil Itiivi: iHiiilt; il cli'iii' ... .'i-,,. ^ y’
lo all dn'Tsn jii’oplF wIto T'oliriTTHl Ptai' riv lone /is rhein are- food - ^ , . ! , ’ ’ cn. wt iinf;,
;inst;rich.tulksThere,
(lo iewiT  ioiiri'p i dmi yav l g /i r rr n' 
tiIF-fliose:,dolhn.s„Tmin,:itn tfntsey / hanks itnd smip/kiisTiei'is,- you 
■;pcopliy';(;TUf;yfl:iei(/;:w,lkt;cati'iyi;id;illy;.y,;';!\vi:hYt/fi,e.!,the:gueki;t,>f-hoi.iiii /gt;«’! 
ul'lopl to,pi.j,y,-du:.!,ood,piiccs,;;.,. .y,y, ,y$25()':diiuier,:!,gjven,,;b,y.:;fhF fooif!
...... ,i; VC,/, goi,,..;;iu..;T.cl/ .yiTu,,.Ml iiidusi.i>v,- , ,!..
, Ibcmief;,;; ;yi'Tu'yT..iiTin’(’';:lo0k;;tiii>:;'”,:.!y,. ;T'Tiaf,,Mt/'lb'cniicr,';Wnikl,have 
I (Mind in ilmi dlusioms, oi|iii;,|)v liinm the ptnpei thing to do. I
mpo; w./ioaM f ” didn’t diinl of
c, can altoid lo pay 1.2M) 'omi pads Itv l.tviim-m dmm.i x al ii, Von say von cate ahoiii llu;
;y;rnt,.a/l,irnicr'|/l,(;>TniYlep'NRle(fT:^^^^^^^^^^^;'!,.$i5t.)'nyi)ltiie.;ibyn;f,)!,f';inw,!TyQies's;,.;-!yj|i^ c:so. .Imariy-';,;Jfndsh,
thp.se,wiio eOy|d-pay'tlun,;.kHld;0(,.;y'; '.iy;;HHI,,LaM-j,.sU»p.il)C/U,^, .v,;-'/..,;;/.:/,../■,/:;,:;.Coluil|blHn,s,aie;CXpeiieilci(lg."; 
rno,riey'(ior’a.'mctdk;'yoii"wpiildn!|,2yy, .-■.'xdnf;-,,>i>(t,;>liy'mldti/;,lnp!j;,.,rwaF.; .^,^.1bii saying irasn’t,enoughC
■! .-;,! If ,w'ps,-:t|uiie;;a„.!Lomi'asr;(u, itie, 
$25(F offering in Vanconve) 
whielm \vas ' spiTnkh*fF with 
nfillioiiaitcs TituI;; crowded widf 
;!duisg y>yha y a're,! sdll y!a;''bit'diteiy 
/,y:.from'ihaL.'special class'.;,':'cy'".,,;'„''!;-;;/.:'
i-)fc;is!joii( ;ihc niiiioiial piciui e uf 
ya!s'vving tnn'k;t,o the 1 /liemlsy/' y"'!
t me ol llu- heasiesl votes on 
■'■'.i/iTii'd'-'hi yi;;squ'ifu;fliyS'TumaT'i /mv;
' t/iafivrtoii i|(i:rcasc ths poll iiy 
votes os'cr tii'sT',v'ear.,
; l(FYF!ARbA,(,iU''.!,,':,/
From flu* April 4, 1973, iS'SUe of 
,'T he Review"' ■■!
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Piranha Summer Swim 
Club members of A team 
who qualified for pro vi ti­





Take one baked potato, slice in 
half, whip up the insides with 
delightfully delicious "goodies 
and pop them back in the 
shell. Sprinkle with cheese 
and grill 'till melted and hot. 
This is one of our most 
popular items - you'll see 
I’edro's Patatas all'over town!
9830 5th Stret't - 656 (5434
team
for Piranhas
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
The Piranha Summer Swim 
Club — the only one on southern 
Vancouver Island — will be 
taking registration 6-9 p.m. April 
14 at Panorama Leisure Centre.
Now heading into its fifth year, 
the club started in 1979 with a 
scant membership of 24. It rose 
to 55 in 1980 and two members 
made it to the provincial 
championships. By 1982 Al 
Porter was coaching 100 
members — and that year 26 
went to the provincial cham­
pionships in New Westminster 
with one girl winning a silver 
medal in Kelowna at the inter­
provincial rneet. -
The family-oriented club 
;; .stresses fun, personal 
and team spirit. 
Most of its competition come 
from clubs up-lsland in Port 
.Alberni, . Courtenay, Campbell 
River and Nanaimo. Other 
Greater Victoria area swim clubs
Prices Effective
Wed., April 6 to Sat April 9,1SS3 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES- WHILE STOCKS LAST
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LEG OF imE....... . ..b.:
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN
This year Todd Edwards will 
be coaching swimmers..With two 
years at the University of Victoria 
Ibehind him and previous head 
coach at Kamloops Summer Club 
for the past two years, Edwards 
has the background to make the 
piranhas ah even bigger success 
than it has been, a club 
spokesman says. ; ;






























coaching certifications plus the 
World Coaches Clinic, Chicago,
• 1981, and the Canadian Cdaches 
Clinic, Quebec, 1982.
Ashley Mccrloo will be 
Edward’s assistant coach. He’s; 
currently working on his P.E. 
Masters at UVib and was 1981 
British College 100-metre but­
terfly champion. The two men 
■ make ait enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable coaching team, 
the spokesman says.
Edwards has outlined the goals 
for the .swim club for the coming 
scasbh—- fun, discipline, fiincss, 
stroke aiid turn dcveloi')mcnl.
< realistic, goal-setting, juitriiion, , 
race siidtegios, tmd to provide a 
r place: (or eiglVt to nhic-ycar-pld;: ^ 
youngsters, nine to; 12. i and 
teenage SNvithmers A 
';:;tncnibcr;0r;4hc;;'ciiih;:achievihh^';;;/' 
thcii personal best.
Ihe swim season lot the club 
runs May 3 iluougb to Ang. .11. 
Pircinltas will be offering ihiec 
;; levels of pttrticipatton;
Giotip A ... designed I'oi
pareiit«Swiihnicrs;;A'bp''-wish;;;4r);;;;;' 
t tnoke a total connhUinentflo the 
spoil and wlto will be aitendiitg 
>'Cckchd;sW||nv incets oh'Arcgular; ; 
vhasisA;:'"'■■■■






:4;gtars.:v " : '/t;: apple:^ 12/14 oz...
::4';;STARS;;/;;:;.:'' PRONE ;pL«,M^
■4::sTAR;S;;.;:;:::';;-:;;;,;;laT0MAT0ES^;:;::: 12/2S bz.-798 r
; fiREEN BEItNS 12iM :
4 STARS PIECES 12/284g.. . . . . . .





Groiip B >” for lltosc who vvish 
cr invblvet’ *' to spend the summer i volv d In ^ 
swimming but \N;ho an^ unable to 
inakc the commitment to gttend 
>.■''allswiihmeets'.
Group C ~ for thchew, youhg ; 
swimmer who would like ;an 
hitroducljon 'to the sport or for 
llipse who like to swini but are 
' iihable to devote liitic to the 
' iritehsivc traihing schedule 
;^;:y,;ae»naridC(l;.Ary;:',|jtg;‘:: first^^
groups,
;'Thc;"; spokesman reuses , the';
groupiug docs not imply level or 
abiliiy; of < swimiticrs but the; 
dimree of commitment parents 
swliumers arc ahleto make, 
Birth ceitificntes are required 
; for rcglturatlbnl For moTe hi-




12/14 oz. . . . . . . . . .
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PIfJEAPPLE JUICE 110 L
McCAIH CHOC. ON MARBLE
SUPREME CAKE 300B
McCAIN
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Painter Dorothy Ross Potter Art Brendon
By MARY KIERANS
A new show — presenting 
paintings by Dorothy Ross and 
pottery by Art Brendon — 
opened Sunday at Maples 
Gallery.
Ross emigrated to Canada 
from Yorkshire, England, in 
1946 and apart from a brief stay 
in Vancouver and several years in 
California, has been a Vancouver 
Islander since that time. Married, 
with three children, Ross 
resumed her art career when her 
children were grown.
Primarily a painter, the artist 
has been e.\hibiting and teaching 
for 10 years. During the last six 
years her work has undergone a 
major stylistic change, mainly 
due to the inlluence of Asian 
studies. The works of the Chinese 
master Mu-Chi and Japanese 
master Sesshu Toyo have been 
important in the deveiopment of 
this later style.
Says Ross, “I cannot ‘not 
paint’. I have something I want 
to say — whether or not it is 
worth saying. Paint is the 
medium, color the expression.“
A single theme dominates all 
20 paintings. Existential in 
nature, it expresses the idea that 
the infinite is in the world around 
us. Recurring images such as 
birds, a solitary figure and the
use of light are used to present a 
belief that man inhabits a multi- 
faced universe.
Ross uses high-keyed color to 
support the imagery and color is 
used as tone to give harmoic 
support to her theme. All but two 
of her paintings are oil on 
canvass, the others are oil on 
hardboard.
Art Brandon was born in 
Toronto. He attended Kootenay 
School of Art, receiving a 
diploma in commercial art, 
painted and worked in England 
and studied and apprenticed with 
Luke Lindoe and John Porter in 
Alberta.
In 1975 he moved to Victoria 
and taught at Camosun College, 
in 1976 he started a pottery studio 
in Campbell River and two years 
later opened his ow'n studio in 
Victoria. He is currently working 
and teaching at Pearson College.
His exhibitions and group 
shows include a display of 
paintings in Toronto in 1969, 
scculpture the same year in 
Montreal; 1970 — painting
exhibition in New York; 1973 — 
paintings at Surrey Art Centre; 
1974 and 1975 — exhibition,
• Artists at Work, Victoria Art 
Gallery; 1978 — show at Maples 
Gallery.
Few prospects could have 
looked much bleaker than those 
of an unmarried woman of 
middle age and middle class in: 
Britain 100 years ago. Many 
British gentlewomen are faced 
with; destitution, not to mention 
prostitution; were they un-
[Central Saanich volunteer 
■"';;".-'fire-;';'departnient];
; Suddenly at Tbe age of 45, V 
fine local citizen, liked by 
everyone who met him j passed 
away, oh March 15. He is sadly
fortunate enough to come up missed by Central Saanich
short in the matrimonial stakes; volunteer fire department which 
this ; was increasingly common, he served for 23 years, the last 13 
during the 19th century, when
supply of marriageable men was Prior to his dedicated work for
greatly depleted by warfare and CSVFD he was a member of
emigration. Sidney volunteer fire department
Susan Jackel’s outstanding of two years, 
volume of social history — He was born on Saltspring
Flannel Shirt and Liberty and Island but. lived most of his life 
' ■■■’ ’ British Emigrant on the Saanich Peninsula. Ken
Gentlewomen in the Canadian loved life and his fellow men, was -__ _ . . .'
I
ment lost a person who was 
- unselfishly dedicated to service.
Ken leaves an open space which 
cannot be filled by one man 
alone; He will be sadly missed by 
his wife and children. Our 
thoughts will be with them for a 
long while to come.
: For his funeral, flowers were
gratefully declined by his family. 
They . requested that if anyone 
,/ desired'a contribution could be 
made to the. Ken Mollet 
Memorial Fund, care of Central ; ; ' 
. Saanich fire department. At a 
TTTater date; the departfrient. with 
approval of the family, will 
dedicate the fund to a lasting
Ken Mollet^
induced
•focuses on a always busy, at work as an all (Re.saissance Photo)
these w'omen- round rnerchanic for 'the
CALL Rf!E FOR 
A 1982 SPECIAL
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e  to try life on municipality of Central Saanich, always time to explain it to you
prairies. Nine at home where is spare hours he and wait for your reaction, his
ance I’holo)
’ i, to yoa f~
adian west, and to those most odd hours for the Central of one of the fire department’s 
:d excerpts from the Saai 
t testimony of 320 women It
' publishedin a GPR^ pamphlet antr; men
are; adde nich fire department. old fire ffuckSi was a member of;
wasTreassuring fqr many t Spciefy,;was^:; ;
merhbers of this departrnent senior driving instructor for the 
an early article by an American answering our alarm, to hedr his fire department, herding its 
, male rancher. voice announcing the first members through driving
interest, the emergency vehicle on the air. courses and airbrake courses and
’ He was full'of stbries, always of the com-
knew; a tale toitell, even in the -mittees ofthat departmeri^^^
;T texts reveal the tvomen to be;
' unprepared for the isblatiori and' ;' physical hardships of Hfe in
new country; Yet rnany of these^^^T^? or a patient - other updating courses; nec-
TV 4 ;>-y
;:'• '■■•-V'-'T.-'T; ■■•' ■.■•'■;
Hpvvever we’ll always find the books you want.
; v;, '"'■■ly
y- ' ry: ::
■' ,■■• ■
women, as Jacckef points oiit,:; loaded into the ambulance and^ cessary for his job for the •
found hhat “emi^atioh to the; his practical jokes were many. ' municipality,
prairies was: ; a; liberating When you innocentley inquired The people of the Saanich
penence.” and the Central
Whether they ultimately »he latest fnousetrap he had Saanich volunteer fire depart- 
: married'^or.Tetained'''their..singleV 'V.,;' T.
status; as home-hclpsf teachers,
: V nurses, seamstresses, framers or
ranchers, these geherally well .
educated women made their 
presence felt in Canada, and ^
I Jackel speculates they may have
with the lise bf
ictninisni in inC';Vyc.8t«^;..
A Flannel Shin and LIheny is 
available ihrongh oitlicr the
library.
... 'vrr/ A t1 Women Aglow
r:
I
a.m. April 1.3 at Sidney 
Trnvelodge. Babysitting available ; T y
at Four Square Gospel Church,









A simaoth, light flllltirl of luibed 
',rhtoki'n.^inonter<'yjw’l<'ch«’'s.t'.' 
: 'f sou r v iVa mfri pe 'ol i vr'ti i ttf a 
:;:'tinv;s«'tet,''lhlngs'Wf;won’t tell
"';T:,you alHnhTif.w''' -• "' wm,i,ih;S'«.iS;K;w.w,,ui,i
'':-:;lh‘ty?f'To|)lX'd wjif) Sl'toinato;::';;
vm.i <'<iV|'0V)i. ui (OH,
llghiiy gUmxl . Avh know ymfll 
;i,;:jpyi?ti!jiijs'dfi:pj>irip(tl,af‘:tltt4h;:
" j.,■;.
n '\.y .''T V '.-i' ■■■h''
■ i'.'f ; ' ■ ‘ .!i ‘
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A Sidney team scored top 
marks and won the Steele 
Challenge Cup and Gold Crests 
March 29 at the Doniinion of 
Canada Rifle Association 
National Cadet Smallbore Team 
Championships held at Sanscha 
Hall.
Caders froni all ovei Canada look pun in national small bore rifle conipetiiion at Sanscha 
Hall last week, ht foreground are Danielle Paranieau and Michele Cosiache. po/n 
Veilowknije Ail Cadet corps, representing Northwest Territories.
Mike Kaatz (777). Tim 
Martindale (772). John Vucko 
(766),, Steven Klauseu (76.J). 
Leonard Seymour (75S) and 
Stephen Kelsey (751) made a total 
of 4,587 poinl.s beating out 
Onatrio,. whicit came second with 
3,831, Manitoba, 3,824; Nova 
Scotia, . 3,797; NWT, 3.743; 
Newfoundland, 3,725; Sask. 
3,703; Alberta, 3.694; Quebec, 
3,694; US, 3,693; PEl, 3,577; 
and New Brunswick, 3,560.
Another two top prizes went to 
Saanich Peninsula youngsters --- 
the D.M. Letson prize of a $1,000 
ritJe went to Steven Klausen, and 
the Manitoba Buffalo Challenge 
Trophy for highest scores in the 
competition went to Mike Kaatz.
The winning team was from
Squadron 676, Sidney, coach was 
Sandy Peden of Brentwood. He 
won the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Assoeiaton National 
Smallbore postal competition this 
year with a score of 599 out of 
600. About 500 competed. He 
won the senior, open, and in­
dividual aggregate.
Junior open individual 
aggregate was won by Tim 
Martindale of Brentwood with 
295 out of 300. Squadron 676 
also won the cadet team postal 
match.
I'he annual shoot has been held 
at Sidney) foi the last six years. It 
usually stays in one place about 
three years but there was trouble 
finding another site with 12 
shooting positions so all can fire 
at once. Sanscha has 15. Next 
year the meet moves to Quebec 
City,. ■ _
Sidney cadets have won the 
shoot twice while here and always 
finish high.
Feden is retiring — maybe only 
temporarily — as coach after this 
Year. Bob Pitcairn of Delta,
chairman of the national shoots 
for the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association says Peden is 
“one of the finest bore coaches.”
Sanscha has steel barriers built 
in under the stage. It also hosts 
the national small bore coach’s 
course in summer and there is 
concern about rumors the hall 
may be lost.
, Burritos
A Oiling, delicious snack. The 
rumour Is that the burrito Is 
out to replace the burger, and 
the way ours taste, it won't be 
long! A burrito has basically 
the same “insides" as a taco - 
only more of them. It's rolled 
in a wheat tortilla: the ends 
are tucked in and we wTap it 
up so you can hold It like a 
hot-dog and nibble away. Here 
again, add hot sauce if you 
like. Warning: burri tos are 
filling, so eat one first before 
you order the second! 
9830 5th Sti^t - 656-6434
Th c 1983-84 sy jtop.sis of 
ition.s fo) spot! fishing in 
Britisii Columbia non-tidal waters 
is now being distributed. C^ich 
limits, angliitg closures, catch 
and re lease f i $ heries a t id gear a hd 
; bail-restricttpns ', have beer):;, 
modified til a numbei .of v.'ater.s, 
V'Titereace ;.few:, ciiia.nges^" in .vtiie'.;,' 
geheral'yegulations7 7';7;;;
.Ali .-mgiot.s, fly tishermen 
;,;inciitded,yate;Jtpw;Un^ tq mse;;
of one lui e t'ti a line l^os merly Uy 
fisitermen vtere pcnmtied to use 
two artificial files, usually a wet 
fly on the tccfninal ieader with a 
dtv fix on adioppei clC)Sei to the 
rod, llycasies'- this
style of fishing now, and the 
exception to the one-linc oue-hicc 
nile has caused much confusion 
in the nil cf'iirei at ii.)n of 
regulations in tlie past, 
c 7:;;tJs6 of aii>7fisif or fishq)atas)as;;y 
bait, except for fi^h roc.
; Crustaceans7aiid ;nf61luscs7is (loxy;; 
vprdhibited Gu all regions. The 7
7prd!iibitiph:ts designed to prevear :
; the further: spread of:coarse fish 
::to7priniC nonl: and cinurfisliing 
waters, where ,71 hey : lend to 
displace:rhe sport fish.,
7 'rransfet :df undesirable’coarse:: 
fish Vue!) its shiners,’: stickers,, 
ciirp, ;squa\vrish,:::,sculpins and 
:. cimb . ' ' lias,: becoihe ,ya ;;majot:; 
: inatbleiii; in :,sdi)ie 7paiJs ’of;- the : 
province, : Anglers /are reinitidcd . 
ihal IlansfioiJing any live fish is
Sidney Movers, regular season 
champs, completely dominated 
the championship game of the 
Bantam House League play-ofrs 
Suhday Blasting Harbour "( exaco 
6-0. In the coiisolatioit final ai.so 
played at: Panorama, Cornish’s: 
out-scoved Radio Shack 11-5. 7
Sparkliiig goaltending by jVlike 
Johnston ; combiried 7 Avtlh; : coir 
::sistant rfoi'ce: and : baek: checking 
:;allpwed:the:MoyersJp:eotnpieiely 
control the game, A balancod 
attack saw- Billy Voxail scoie 
twice while team mates Mike 
Sle^en.^. Bill Mas.scm. Kevin,
Keelei and Gordie Hatch chipped 
in w'iih a goaleach. . :
e or n i s h' s Shane (91 d f i eld:
scoreci foui .times in their victory 
over: Radio 7 Shacke giving^^^^^^h 
eight goals in his last two games; 
Dealt Peard also with a big game; 
had three goals while Jeff Stevens 
and; Mike; rice added f w'o goals 
.each,.’' .:.7’':':.:'r
: MauriceTBaldwriii one :pf 
7Shach's:,dinost^ J cdhsistaiit.;: ;gpaT 
seOicis, replied with two goals as 
did Mike Fimtiie. Mark Nunn 
uotciied the (jt'net goal for Radio 
ivShackv'’"'”’""’"’'
AIL Bay; Marine won; thetPee- 
Wee House : League over the 
weekend 7 defeating : Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods"’ 7-2 in The 
championship game,
Luis Castillo’s persistant hard 
work ’ along: with : 
sparked the team to victory.; Vefh 
: Burden;: and 7Tirif Wallberg^,w 
two goals and Paul McIntyre 
with one-added goals for ihe 
winners,
Daryle Vachon and Jason 
Bedford replied for Hatwey’s
Sidney Little l.eague basehall 
officially opens tlie season Ag.iil 
24 and ceremonies foi majors.'1' - 
Bali and minors will start 12.30 
p.m. at Major Park locaied 
behind Saancha Hall. All playris 
: are ; requested ;to: : aitend;;;.:ih': 
^iniiorln.
t:. 3 ’he; tnajors begin the seaso11 
.wit h a league game; belween the.
Ace^ and fhe Braves at Major 
Park stiltung 3 p.m. and the 
minors have two games scheduled 
loi Mino! Park At 2 p.m. the 
Kings will pia> the Meis while the 
.Siutnips meet the L.spos at 4 p.m. 
7Vls6;dh7Api’il^
host •: the; '’t'igers .in;a rrBail 
: cxiijlhiioh;:’’gan'ie vat Wain .F 
iiiii! ai 2 I'l.in
;;. 7 Tlie Syiiopses ’ arc; nyailahio 
' I'ronVv fishing ;;:ticence; .vendors, 
utvvefiiriiem: agci)i>.:,;and. fisli and 
wildlife hmneh offices;.
7; :I• 01 ^: I It I til er. ; ;; I nJ;o.i; iu ti ii.o n 
:.eoriiaci ; ’ l,.eif;; Sunde;,; yinliritti; 
fishcMw efiordihai19K|)’
OBBOTFimi StTHfCBldn.ey.’;B..T; VBI.,2X3 ; ;65(V“6434
Vlmnk' WlC
Eiiiire Peimisida!
riit it’irpliiMi (tM)iii iifU ,u'siHtir;,ui( in tiu' 
litjui t^l Sitlncy Ims Imvh ownvhfltniiifj;'
■^'.;Wc' .1 )t‘1 i('’W.7;.i I 111l''i)i<;'7 njjjspvi;;lof ym if;'?^reaj"7■ 




»),)< It) .‘M't vtni istHiH.
.jiisl ;i irmindci Ini llm^r an llir ,Un nni
and 0«fi
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By \Vend> Lainj4
Aquatic lessons at Panorama 
commence April 11 and 
programmer Kristy Bewley says it 
is not too late to register for pre­
school, schoolage and adult 
classes".
Additional evening sessions 
have been scheduled for the 
Parent and Tot program. Now 
both Mom and Dad can ex­
perience the primary water 
orientation of their six month to 
three-year-old Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 6:30-7 
p.m.
A qualified instructor will be 
on hand during the day and 
evening. Regisier or drop-in for 
■■S2. ,
Bathing Birdie, Bubbiing 
Beetle, and Treading lurtte arc 
the pre-school levels offered to 
four and five year olds.
There are spaces available for 
schoolage swintmers iir lire 
various lesson .stages. Consult 
your brochure or phone the 
centre For details.
Smart to Stan is designed for 
students who are unable to swim, 
but are uncomfortable in a class 
with ihose four to six years of 
age. Front and back floats are 
taught, as well as the
troduction to the aquatic en­
vironment. Sessions operate 
Fridays 7-7:30 p.m.
Panorama’s Bronze Cross is 
offered Saturdays, 8:30-10:30 
a.m. which was not mention in 
the brochure. .After completing 
Bronze Medallion one can enroll 
in this course to strengthen 
aquatic knowledge before ac­
cepting the Red Cross Leaders 
challenge.
Private le.ssons are available at 
Peninsula recreation for $8 per 
half hour. Call Kristy for 
arrangements.
There is still room in
F’anorama’s adult lessons. 
Sheepish of the Deepish, Scared 
Stiff and Terrified to Triumphant 
run Wednesday and Fridays.
Stroke Improvement and 
Making Waves (water exercises) 
are registered classes or drop-in 
at fees of $2. and $1.75 
respectively.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
8-9 a.m. is Acpiatic 
Rehabilitation, a new program 
this spring. Intended for patrons 
with arthritis or spinal, knee and 
shoulder problems, this is a 










The Canarirn Research Team has selected a group ot companies that otters ex­
cellent growth potential.
information is avaiiabie on ConsoiidatecI Ascot Petioieum, New Frontier 
Petroieum. Spirit Petroieum. New Scope Resources, and Contact Ventures. 
Also available is intonriation on the HEMLO. and WENATCHEE Gold Areas. 
Please write or call collect at 688-8151:
'WILLIAM E. HODAL 
DOUGLAS W. VARLEY
(.te.n.g
P.O.bo): 10337. Facilic Centre 
700 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V7r 1H2
Easter bunny Joan Underwood visits Resthaven Lodge and delivers eggs to residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Hath^vay. Keith Sulliertand Photo
Lecl^^ invites
La Leche League of Sidney 
y inviies, uVew L and iexpectant. 
Tnoihers lo; a meeting 8 p.m.
. April;: 6 at 19486 Gteneig Avert 
norili off Bradley Dyne. Topic 
the art i; of; Breast rfecciing - and 
o\'c rc om i ng ; di fficu 11 ies. Fbr
inbrc information ;calf 652-5781.
i: Babies welcome:; ' ; :TrT,T;
Continued from Page A4
Canada, and wiU participate in its 
■ynet'profits.:'F.y
One scene, for example, 
consists of shackled women being 
whipped by rrien in leather 
masks. Asked in the Commons if 
this is an appropriate use of 
taxpayer money, Judy Erola, the 
yXTiinister respbnsible for the 
Status of Women, .replied That; 
since her government had also 
funded the excellent anti-porn fil, v 
Not A Love Story, its record on 
the subject is spotless.
One really doesn’t have to be 
pro-porn to be a Liberal.
David Kiigour, M.P., 
Edmonton Strathcona
Snaniclr Peninsula La Lochc 
■ League will hold its monthly 
meeiing 8 ii.rn. .April 7 at 7934 
(lalbianh Crc'>. 'Topic is weaning 
and mnriiion. Babies welcome.
JNacho Basket Deluxe
A basket of Nacho.s;litera]]y 
oozing vvith hoi melted:cheese, 
served with one of our:sauces.
.Your.choice: oTsauce is 
included. We tiiink they're all 
. great. Keep iryTng Fil you rinriy.
' VGur favourite!
9830 .5th Stree! - 656-64.34
OBYSSIfl ■
FAMOUS CHAIIBIIOIIED STEAKS
{ly out 2‘1'iieiii Salad'
, y ,!AKtM)UI ilHUl.llS:
IN THE BEWON P1.A2A MALL




4N, If 11:, {'7R^/o£tC£
, fTfslTlassTMuAltt; TasliStti'VIvA-;:
l22H0««i«oii btife 117(1
STEAK. PI22A & SPAGHETTI HOUSE! 
^ Olnific] in
: FTn« Moditerranoan Tradilion
f(i;&hit 1 pur y,'. S' Fukipiii. UifiinJ
Reseri-ations 656-5Si)i3 ^ BEACON
SIDNEYTakK Outs fiSE W!}?
y;-; ;,SpeCtall3t(nfl,.ln,',;; ry^;' 
nhinnsti A (ianailtan food
hAMcnn tUn bl!»b 3N4A
:REDDI~CHEE{:;
CHICKEN. RIBS, BURGERS; SOFT ICE CREAM
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
'12 pees eWchen, largo mcM. Coleslaw - reg. S 14,00 ONLY
OPEN MON.TBIr 11 - 8, SAT .11;3()F;8, SUN. ^
^D816y 4!h Street‘ Sidney 656-5331
aaaWMiiwiiBMMM^^ ..............
Ristauiraiit Operators:
When :.it eomes Jo,;djning;out :oiir reaciers cio .rno.re 
tliahF{anyona!;:':i.ei;:.us, ;'help,.|yoiiFp)aiii{'ao
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Van isle Marina 
2520 Harbour Rd,
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for FAMILY DINING 
FAMILY PRICES
^ "'''TlMon^.doiFh..',44ini.y94)nT':'
' Sal. Dani-io pni y Siiii, 9 anhSpin
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Great value in this delightfully decorated 4 bedroom plus i 




I, S, is■is , ’ .,X-,;
AIVJHERST GARDENS PENTHOUSES
{AMHERST'AT^3RD);V;;,^.v vF,--"" FF,,''|
feet, plus oversize double garage, includes many extras — greenhouse, 
fishpond, garden shed, huge patio and more. If you have been searching 
for an exceptional value 1HIS IS IT!
New MLS Loyd Burdon 656-7027
M.
. . ,*■
' ' —' *'
' nte,’;
WATERFRONT ACRE
IJ Located oifLociisidfj Dr: In NortF Saanictr ltiis;c)n(T*^ipsriMOpor!V; i(iis: :Hi!;ulivt‘V'^
P pbteidiar,1Tte ? bedroDitviiuiisa would be on oneFP^ncio'ioi piu!'i,,u;i upurV, ai !i;|
I lot.to build on : Located nexi,tO';rd,iaiK AekMiij puyi i? 'ii.;.^u iaa,, . , ,|




ix.i4.A'j-4 V.F__ i , ,^ ’
\We ait! omased^ to .oltni' Fi' yfnif consideration 3 deluxe penihouso units.,,' 
■ Locdied ill, Didueviwitl'nn walHnuj.distance ni boacties. nhoppincji dais siniranF 
iilviaryFVoiii (dioic.o or'onD I'jrairooni. I'.'Uis don oi P bedioorns; AIL fonluu! A! ■ 
twtiifofJi'ns: f!ii>|)iaces;''t) a})i)liaiices,;ilii:plu^ rool top jiatiori; loirYOurenioY: ' 
ment Co'no anti siH^;wha!:M!u:cFjoF;i' ;iiFi ,Js;:,<iluiii(.'Attkiiu)juices'stall .ap 
$8b'ti(')U.,'r "■; a'".'V''.'":',"", C ;n - a-
Pctor Smith ,656-4788Flnyti'Buidoii 65li-7027 John lab; 65(j'64B6
Ill'' &''!''»■ ’. /
.c' '.■"'...'.F'" oF, ^
' tftf V Vfft.i: ^tinF^.-CiFLV.’f,’ I •''' ■■■i'.--' ' e,.,.
|tHE SMART COUPLE ...
, |[WIII i(n;o()ni.'e tim value ot invostiiK) In Ihb ? oodtnoni '■’ slmey lu.vntteic i. i| 
.■you 'oquiie (nnvoniencp and low niainldwiuc as well i. iwnei'hip m teii | m ■• 






COMPACT FAMILY HOME, HU.) sq II. diD
botiioom ID bftsdmfini CIcsr lo oloiitnnluiv school -v 
library and shops Rflpbl and r-bfiolrnl, Biiiui ihu \ 
lamily and drivo by 10139 Roslhavon (lond valim
at $/9,900.
^ THE ULTIMATE
J:ne|uxh;Waiertt‘oriS:banie hi Ai;dnwro;,;A,i')tuttuit,!|v'n&tiur(f;)d'rii!-iH!i,)n,n,tH;H,itj,:|iMnae,',,;||r >||,
I inq Him ono ol ttu* linest luaiit" on tin (’nniiriia llu atU' nee iuvhh iihui i ' JL 
; matimltcent t.aii i ' ;, %
I John OniM 656-3928 (Il 656'6197 , hi
I'd' f#'Hi I I t/
yye alt nib i>iui Hiiee U' u'ly '.tnped a'llutliVu put lols silUrtti.’d on I’endci | 
i'F^FFHiluFiFartliehHtnfieTtijleijivfcirFTFuufpl^ l(jtd,s,onehliitll acfu.utirply 'S; 1 
tufeit mini'tWh' v/iil'c sofne, yv,ibii'',''si<'ws'' ,!hi;it'ed at Slitebtit,),,i$H(),IH)(r.and f';.^ 
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''' |ifMFt»yFiiyse'' as*FXVSe>e,' yreF'jMiSl&tei
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i::F:d:^Fr:;:r::'m,Fi:'^'^
jniFL)t'!valiiodio[o,i (;;oit1fln:i|)oiatrV':SMht"fcvia,tr!>ibi;r.'WiiF ,
I Rooiriiirormaldlittn{i r«omYHiir:,r4b .buvH!ibfYifu,rnutt,n,,ti>e.!e, >MM,<ii:e i-;>«',nn,., 
J'ar:rttFp!::(dosfFtO''tovvn,''';1hith',Fr«('li)thd il(S',$r.tSFth,)Cl:.Fho,:twnT tui'ah''Kt:hu.idhr||;b' 
ji toriav-*'CaiLnow,:''c,;rF,!\r b,-',, y.cn,"','''„ "'..f,, :f„ ",'''... :b,,:"Fn;:',.',v"'r' Oi-;.;y'.'||,'"
['loyd BurdonFfi5B<7027y',v ,f ',F','.,t„y.;".':: f,.,..mmFr f :,f.':, ;,.s, f',vf': ,f
iaidv;r.... ......................,'
Ardmore Golt Course. Follow Ibe sipn.oll Hiadliiy 
Dyne Cloarr.>d and Invol wril! alreatly duq Try ir» 
':i$68l5)00
WWPljjiWWi^MWIWW^^
(111 F tie.intilii' a 1" ut u"ni I 'll' iT'' ■ 111 re i', a,‘1 Ui i e .lU (‘ly '.iiinCi u) led bad
: ‘SiF'e'am, 'jtid;!:,!etibi('';(;<',,qi,imiiy ;r;i'Fcni::Y;,nbrt,:pYu:ii>i'ian®e', !hi;ir'|:iei'i'Mi,','(tF)rY''
’ fir'T v'-'.j,. ^1.' 's, j,'.^ Y" ■ erpH IV',"-*’' ■-,;•■ V.’-, F'Ti,*''' ‘’IVyipi'j '■■-“P'i'ri' A{\>ieSp'i’ 'i'\\ fP'-H ■-'u'titlA''
lie'V.i'iM.ms ptovKlt”. tui* •till licllHH/m i<ln,il Im thnsit nvefniijlit visitu'i'
; ‘etiiateu Ui 1bi (nu'i^ I'eietuVi eS'i t1 ts’ nitiMsn' tut tbe SH mils bUyti
WATE,RFRO;NT.COHObMimUM::]w6Hxi(J!6pni,;p^ 
baths,''b'mofrier*F.'br4'H,d';\4r1vel,;'F’:Govoro(FF!])9fin'FF’® 
,pncoless : Viowr;adillt; ofteniqrlv: Conib 
diet. Well: priced «i1 $64,900,
1200 SO. FT RANCHFR m ('(‘wm i.hmiiMilml aMs, , 
Presently undrti (.onsliiK.bnn Hue'- inulitiwc. im
,^1ep,'Tibbie''.:|Fai,l''nT)Vi/jiidi:i'iti,r:'D%'':4tbj,'aiV,Fr.'Vr^
andFqarpelsi:Fpr!#,,:;:dovytT iNOiitibioul; le lioai 
|■Grqong|acle„ s,cbooi:afeaL'lntupHiye'tnet'a aHit
BIGOFST little: H0USFdfV;Sidimym,2Ff^^^^^ 
mom kilchon, baihrnom. atiu. Iiai r p<Hi,ti wb.n
an,i{1(7al,,'Slar|err:for'''a':''v()un(’}',v:ot,if)lin:F.)iit.v:','.'&d:4':;'ti0d*!f'
.and vpdoi" wilt'carry/fl^^^^^ puitum ai bmiK tutfs
Uiive tty 10109 Hut,lltaven
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2419 Beaeon^ve.s Sidney 656»3924
FEATURE HOME
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BeautifuivSaanich Peninsula, 1.02 acre waterfront wi 
pdsurp^ Swiniming and fishing at your cioorstep.
i : :
picturespejseftihpwith well landscaped




2 year old home with 2944 sq. ft. Four bedrooms, large dining room and 
r garage. Vendor will linance to good covenant. Price has been reduc­
ed to $175,000.00, To view please call:
HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER p 652-3634"
MONTREAL TRUST CO. of CANADA 656-3924
VACAMT
OPEN TO OFFERS
3 Bedroom home with family room off kitchen. 
Double carport. Asking $154,900. One of the 








f~ ' y i
spfrfei^l
FANTASTIC VIEWS 1.27 ACRE WATERFRONT
• Moorage at your doorstep. Home — over 2,000 Sq. Ft., 3 bedrooms,^ famijy; 
'yroomy Den: andlWofkshopI; Boat:;House;7Price:$230T00.007 FoFluHher '7 
7:: details contact:
DARLENE PEDERSEN 656-1881




Cohlernporary 4 level homeaftords privacy in quantily, Large foyer witfi den 
:} leads lo living rqbm wlthTirepiace.'dini^ room and kitchen, Upper level has 
■ 3' bedrooms and' hath Downstairs has lamily room with lireplar.e. 4th
area and workshop, Extensive use of 
llowennrj shurbs on this wll landscaped property. Priced al $195,000,
'■''"■■"Please'cal|7-^''''7'^-'7 ■.■:■:::■■..■--■■■■ --■ ■■■,'■.■■,■>■.' :■■■'■■■'.
HELEN or WELLS HOOKER 652-3634








H"' **' ' '^«'’iail'?'*'
' i'\, r’*':';*;'-:'-'ki i;';' ‘™‘-■ ■
' .«..t''iS
,: ThiTiniiliacblaliRvhbmO'^i^ sitiiatod on: ;2oTcr0. in a quiet cui-de-nac,
: Foalures iarigoUivinoTooni,'separaio dining room, kitchen with aating areai:..': 
7:7Ihre0 bedroornsr iaiqe roc,^ with fireplace and a dan. Alt drapes and 2 
;: tiropiaciq;inserts (ncluded; :2 car carport , Asking $123,000, To view please^ ^
HELEN HOOKER or WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
7 MONTrtEALTRUST 656-3924
1. 29.59 ACRES—- with 375 ft . Of Waterfront anrJ spectacular 
.views across ; Satellite Channeli to Vancouver: Uslandr:
2. 28 ACRE PARCEL — wilh 387’ft. of water{ront anri sweep- 
;ing sea and moiintaih.vievys, $115,0007 For:more information: 
please call.
. ANNETtMlLS' \T"..7';. :',''T'',''\, 656-489L
DARLENEPEDERSEN 656-1881
MONTREAL TRUST CO. o( CANADA 656-3924
c"- . '',‘ i .'w 1 ' ',i.‘ ' '• “
1^:
i" ,, 7' ySj, 7
SAANICHTON - $89,500.00 7
,; A soverelgri romedy lor ilio purchaser sooking affordable housing.-Central 
. location, 3 bedroom rancher locaied in a nice area of newer hornes, To view 
please'call I'::■,■;'■'■.■■ ■■■■./, ■'-" ■■'■■■:;■:■"
HELEN on WELLS
MONTREALTRUST CO, ol CANADA 656-3924
',:' dean," park;. .6;acre'' '
Spacious home with extra'IivingToom arid dining roorTi, Situated on a very ■ 
private parklike.iot with rnalure shrubs and trees.: E.xcellent locations close'" 
10 Panoicima,Leisure Genire and all amenllies,, Mustibe seen,. Please call-
ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891










This has 3 bedrooms each side and would be excellent for W 
couples lo buy together. Does not have a strata-tillo and the: 
srrialler lot would enable you to cut down on yard work One
JOHN HOPPER if fiSB.4RnR
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Winners in Easter Bonnet parade were, from left, Doris 
Phillips, Edna Griffiths, Tom Youngson, Mary Gibson and
Nettie Bow. Another winner, Wilf Willis, is not included in 
photo.
catch ' spring; fever :---;;older folk ‘ 
; ; can ;bei :infectecist^
the high jinks at Silver Threads 
centre last Wednesday.
The Easter Bonnet parade 
brought out the fun in senior
as they paraded to music wearing 
an assortihe*il of he;adgear.
There; was ythe conventional,; 
the cra;zy, and the futuristic in hat’^' 
design — and everyone had a 
; bkill.; There'iweredveh a;couple of
Playboy Bunnies.
Winners were Edna Griffiths,
Wilf Willis, Doris Phillips, ;T6rh 
YOuiigsidn, Nettie Bow aiid Mary ; 
Gibson. Nettie;is 88, both Tom 
and Edna are in their 90’s. ,^hd 
that; We:dnesday ;;—^; th;e same as 
every ;Wedhesday:Tor many; years 
— Edna and Nettie made tea for 
some 70 seniors.
h Arit Easter :'egg ;made in the: 
Gehtre’s ceramics class by Mary; 
Gibson was doriatcd by her as a 
rafOe prize and won by Mae 
Jowett.
Judges were Al Larose, Marge 
Bosher and M argaret Brooks.
Green Thumbs Up! 






Insecfspray, kills insects on (runs, vogeiables,.
■ lawns' and; brnan'iontals, A niiiKt lor all flood
.Gatiionui;'.'. , ...
1 litre bottle
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UttR^ GREEN LAWN FOOD 8-6-12
A ii'(!l' ::tnnlysisv I'jniinicd lawn Inod lor:(|uicK7(Ctii'i(| and lonp iasfinQ. 
Gnv(irs;400;'nik()f'awn
non. S11.9S








AMD DROP IT IN THE 
BARREL IN OUR STORE
DRAW WILL BE 
MADE MAY 2,1983 dFTCERtlFifiATi
'Wiw iwhh' 'mc# UiMi'.wiwrwmw .i
'gVf cubic It ,;bl ciry: malonai; 1Vr ;Cubid,fL of
Ideal lor iheAmall contractor ordito Do-li-VourBell'Han'
uyiMnii
This id thf) iwRic idher, with priilcv; and "motor mount 
brackeds less'power, no wheels. PackaQCdun'k carlpnfi, 
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Men joined in bonnet parade
I‘A'';.'/
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The American Medical 
Assossiation, May 18, 1979
stated that, “as we have 
suspected for a long time, male 
doctors don’t take women 
patients as seriously as male 
patients. “The physicians who 
undertook the research project 
set out to investigate how their 
colleagues would respond to five 
common complaints — 
backache, headache, dizziness, 
chest pain, and fatigue. The 
results of their vvork was 
shocking.
“Because we were curious 
about the degree to which sexism 
might effect general medical care, 
we undertook such a study....” 
The only variable that correlated 
with the extent of the work-up 
was the sex of the patient. For the 
total group of the complaints the 
physician workups were 
significantly more extensive for 
men than women. Finally^ the 
most controversial data revealed 
what most critics claimed all 
along, namely that the physicians
— who in this study were all male
— tend to take illness more 
seriously in men than in women.
So what else is new! Does this 
mean that women are getting, a 
raw deal from the medical 
; profession? -It probably does 
when one also considers that 
tranquilizers are prescribed for 
women three times- as often as 
they j are to men. Sedative and 
amphetamines are prescribed 
twice as often to women as 
opposed to men.
Have you seen the ads on 
television and in magazines? Why 
do 80 per cent of them depict a 
women with a headache or 
backache rather than men? 
Surely men become just as 
' anxious as women, have 
backaches, headaches, etc.
One other consideration is that 
women maybe should not be 
treated the same as men when it 
comes to medication. Phar­
maceutical companies often 
make only one dose size in some 
medications but they are 
prescribed equally for both men 
and women. Since men often 
weigh more than women it’s 
likely women are getting over­
dosed and may experience many 
side effects.
There are of course, many real 
fine physicians in the community 
who do not perform this way, 
who not reach for the 
prescription pad when real life 
problems are evident. But it is up 
to patients to be aware if they are 
being abused. It is time for 
women to insist on fair treatment 
from any profession — a pat on 
the head and a prescription are 
not always reasonable solutions 
to life’s problems. Many 
people go to a professional with a 
host complaints, the major one is 
often loneliness and a hunger to 
talk to somebody. They invent 
symptoms and have no real 
complaint. The solution for 
loneliness and drudgery is not 
Walium.'.V
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff 7s: o:
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich, As a community service, yf 
he invites letters from concerned; 
readers. Replies vjill be given 
through his regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur­
batoff, c/o The Review, Sidney, 
P.O. 8o.\-2070, V8L 2S5.
Armindo Pedro and Audra Burgess, right, ham it up at 
Hawaiian pool party.
Central Saanich Teen Group 
sailed into the spring break 
March 30 with a Hawaiian Pool 
Party at Panorama Leisure 
Centre with the event marking 
the final end to an active and 
exciting year for the group which 
also held a bottle drive, car wash 
and a 40-hour wake-a-thon to 
raise money for their two-day ski 
trip to Mount Washington.
At the pool party teenagers 
were greeted with a lei necklace 
and a kiss. Next came tropical 
refreshments and everyone had 
a chance to test their skill in the 
“limbo” contest.
Program worker Kelly 
Holegate says the group offers 
“sincere thanks to Panorama 
Leisure Centre staff for their help 
in making the party a great 
success. “And special thanks to 
lifeguard Brian and the com­
munity for its continued support
throughout the past year.”
Holegate says that support and 
concern has been “greatly ap­
preciated.”
Tacos
Probably the best-known 
Mexican "fast” food. A crisp 
round corn tortilla shell folded 
in half. We fill it with thick 
meat sauce, shaved lettuce, 
tomatoes, and cheese. You can 
make it as hot as you like 
with our selection of sauces. 
Or munch it Just the way 
we’ve made it until you 
acquire a taste for the hotter 
sauces;
9830 .5th Street - 656-6434
9786 - 2nd street 656»7535




Wei! aged T-Bones, Sirloins, Hew Yorkers are available.
Side Bacon............................................................ib.^ 1 ®® ^4'i|
# TH A¥EL




Y@S! A trip for two 
to Reno — with dinner 
of course!






4512 West Saanich Rd. 727-3444
msi LATE EVENING RELAXATm 
join m 'at Penklis for Alisht rapase. .
"b-
I .... ' ' W^-SwOLeB
Part three of a parenting 
course — Understanding Your 
Child’s Development ---y 
beginning April 11, covers 
development from ages 6 to 12 
years. In this course parents are 
helped to uhdersta n d:
gains in large and small muscle 
cdordinaiidn so that they become 
a natural part of the child.
•How children develop a sense 
of confidence, selfesteem and 
.-competence..
•How children learn to express 
their feelings.
•How children ; move from 
dependence on parents to for­
ming relationships with other 
adults and with their peers,
•The nature and limitations of 
a childVs thinking.
•How children learn to think 
logically.
•How children develop a moral 
v;{sense,;,(conscicriccV;: as .^ihey.’ learn 
about fairness and rules.
These and much more will 
constitute the content of part 
three. Interested persons arc 
^Llnvitcd to register 7 p.m. at 
Comosun Sidney Campus on Ihc 
cyening the course begins, 
addiiional'informationcantSSf)-

















Hmni ami Commofctoi 
Atiwiil an miim
Butler Brothers Supplies^
2070 Keoting X Rd.
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Use Jils side to plan your ad budget
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DEPOSIT YOUR ENTKY mm AT 
_ _ JJpeON :;THAVEt:: v
liiBioi YiucAH iiiiK
ENTER BEACON TRAVEL'S
I STAIITINQ FEBMst, 1983, Every Week lor 10 Weeks a Winner's name will bo, 
[ drawn rr loir Olnrier for Two on Ihe Petdhsula — Grand Prize K Dinner lor 2 in 
I ttENO -'- InclMdinfl Air Fair, Accommotlalioni etc; on non-stop tiighls lo and
I from Vtoloria.




WIN A DINNIEfl IN NENO CONTEST
I ADDRESS
2468 BEACON AVENUE, SIONEV 656-01.38
-'-J
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By Helen Lang
For those of you who are 
apartment or condominium 
dwellers, and in spring feel that 
urge to dig in the soil, lets talk 
about growing things in tubs or 
pots on a balcony or deck.
The first thing to consider is 
how much sun your balcony gets 
during a day. If you don’t get any 
sun at all you are obviously on 
the north side and your choices 
will be limited, but many things 
will grow in a half-day’s sun, and 
even more in full sun. Because 
your space is bound to be limited 
do try to choose to grow plants 
you most adore (tomatoes, 
peppers) or that are hard to get 
when fresh (green peas) or are 
unusual (egg plant), and just buy 
the rest.
Some plants that will grow in 
the shade are tuberous begonias, 
fuchsias, impatiens, leaf lettuce, 
spinach and Swiss chard, 
hydrangeas, aucuba, and most 
evergreens. Annual plants that 
need at least a half-day’s sun 
might be sweet-peas, green peas, 
all the flowering spring bulbs, 
carrots, green onions and 
radishes. Plants that thrive in full 
sun would; include most others 
. . . roses, geraniums, marigolds, ; 
tomatoes, peppers, Spanish 
onions, both runner and) bush 
beans, squashes, etc.
) Gardening on a balcony isn’t 
all that easy . there are are a lot of 
things to be considered. You will 
need some sort of soil, the 
containers, seeds or plants, a
watering can or maybe a hose, 
some kind of covering for the 
tloor to keep mess to a minimum, 
a yacht mop in case you fail to 
keep that mess to a minimum, 
siring to lie up things like 
cucumbers, stakes for your beans 
and tomatoes. Better make a list!
Let’s start with containers. 
These may be almost anything 
that is si.x inches in depth and six 
in width and has drainage holes 
in the bottom. A container this 
small will grow something like a 
clump of chives, some parsley or 
a geranium. Hanging baskets are 
another possibility for more 
room in which to plant. Larger 
pots and tubs are of course more 
desirable (more expensive). They 
don’t dry out quite so quickly, 
and allow you a greater choice in 
what you may wish to grow.
Your soil mix is the next 
concern. A good mix is one part 
sterile soil, one part sand 
(substitute vermiculite or perlite 
if you can’t find any sand) and 
one part peat moss. Some deck 
gardeners seem to prefer using a 
soil-less mix, which will certainly 
\ be weed free,but will require 
constant fertilization with a weak 
solution of liquid fertilizer. 
Perhaps you would consider 
using 'those “Gro-bags” which 
come with some fertilizer already 
added?
: ;c. Ah balcony, tubs in whichVyqu 
are growing vegetables oh annual
three weeks using 5-10-10-, 6-8-6
or one of the fish fertilizers, and 
these tubs should be thoroughly 
watered every day, sometimes 
more often if it is hot and windy. 
This is especially true if you have 
a south facing balcony . . . these 
things surely do dry out in a 
hurry!
Every balcony gardener who 
gets any sun at all should have at 
least one tomato plant. Try 
“Sweet 100’’, and when you 
plant to provide a slake either 
driven lo the bottom of your pot 
or nailed to the side. If you 
decide to grow carrots use a pot 
at least 10 inches deep and grow a 
full sized variety such as Nantes 
or Danvers; the ones like baby- 
finger Nantes may be cute but 
you don’t gel much for all your 
efforts. Carrot seed should be 
scattered rather than planted in 
rows.
Lots of things may be grown 
up siring or up stakes which give 
you more in a small amount of 
space. Scarlet Runner beans do 
beautifully climbing on strings 
wound around four stakes at­
tached to the sides of a wooden 
box. Peas the same, and if you 
use “sugar snap” you get a larger 
crop from the larger plants.
Cucumbers produce more if 
grown up string, and butternut 
squash w'ill also do well. Zuccini 
squash is a natural for a pot, it is 
a glamourous looking thing, and; 
even a pot can’t stop it 
producing!
Anything that grow's quickly 
may be planted in with things like 
tomatoes —. green onions, 
radishes and butter crunch lettuce 
would all be harvested long 
before they could interfere with 
your beloved tomatoes.
A suggestion that appeals to 
me although at first it may seem 
crazy, is covering all your plastic 
pots with carpet. You might use 
indoor-outdoor carpet, or scraps 
that match your living room rug, 
either sewing the ends together or 
using tape that is sticky on both 
sides. For one thing it will look 
nicer than that terrible assoft- 
ment of brown, green, black and
keep the plastic from getting so 






Children grown up? Like and 
enjoy kids? Why not consider 
fostering. There is a real need on; 
the peninsula for qualified homes 
to give care to children who for a
variety of reasons are unable to
remain in their own homes.
Different types of homes are 
required -— long and short term 
foster homes, room and board 
homes; houskeeping rooms whh
limited supervision, and “special 
care” contract homes where 
person taking care must be 
qualified to look after young,
people who arc handicapped or
severly disturbed. )
An Information night is being 
- held at Gornbsun College, 91$ 1 - 
: 3rd Sfir Sidney; ? pan: April 13 
to give representatives ol human 
' rcsou (ces ■ an p pporlun ity , to 
present nti overview of fostering 
and to answiir questions.
People attending who decide to 
: pursue the; f^
^,>dltend;'';'a:'’:fiirtlter’:;:i’buT)scssi^^^ 
which will delve into such im­
port ant questions as the role of: 
the foster family, the grieving 
process' Which 
separation of a child from his 
natural family, fthd child 
;,'management^'
Participants arc at no time 
under pressure to “sign on the 
dotted line”. They may decide to 
bccoriic foster parcnts iin-
mcdiatcly if approved, or they
may decide to think it over. The
ministry’s main concern is to find 
f mature people able to make a 
‘responsible decision as to 
whether or not they arc prepared 
to foster.
Throughout the epurse
prospective fo.stei pareiiis ate, 
assured of both the support of 
the ministry and of Others who
:':::\:,:aurr:,wtivc.7cxpcHcnced^::,f0s
parents and meinbers of the
Foster Parents’^ AsSbciatlon,,.):;;:,L^
"■/No'■'onc;’.. promises;-.'thatthe 
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CLASSIFIEDS
The Magic Number is . . .
656-1151
PENINSULA DIRSaORY
of PIROFBSiOIIS/GOOOS ond SiiViCIS ...
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week lo serve you 
Sat. 9-5,
FOR ONLY *20 A BSONTH
10202
Bowerbank Road 
Now selling in Sidney, the new "Line-A-Beds" 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Also Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims 
* Custom Painting * Fiberglassing 6S6-7763
CONRflAC AUTOi^OTiVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144





;v: : S429:Canora : :
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING :
:63i>il434




•Certified Body Shop •Radiator Repairs •iRsarance Repairs
®R«to Glass ®Frame Repairs ®C0iiit8sy Cars Available
AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR HOMES
^ COMPLETE EXTERIOR - iHTERIOHiCLEAN UP
Add hundreds bi dollars value to your car or camper 
: ^ ■ 'STEAM CLEANING •POUSHING^*S»AMPOOiNG *fRESERVE:A-SHINE :t;
10134 McDonald Park Road 556-7933
f and: ^ ;




Window Cleaning Service^^ :^
Walls washed “ 
Gutters cleaned
■'383-7942:
eae"e TIL.E MUT: i»ro.
CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS 
Ceramic Tllm & Accessorlm. " ' <11
Estimates & Installations 1.





Now ;Bpociall2ing in Finishing Carpon-
Rooms, Ropoirs, Additions, Ciiatom* made Window Shuttors. ' :: ; ■ ^ 
Call 656-4015 no job TO SMALL ^
KEVINCUKRAN
Carpenter & Joiner
Quallly Work —• Fr00 Eitimatos
. Renovations, ; additions, finishing 




ongagod, going on 
holiday or 
juit retiiriied (rom’a trip? Or 
bavo you bad visllors staying 
wjlh you? II you vroiild liko 
your social nows printed free 
undiir the Peninsula Pflopto 





















2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
HORSE PASTURE WANTED, with or 




' 656-0911 ' ''
^ ^ jS ; i ^ ^ V''*'
SIDNEY CONDOS
MARINA PARK 1 bedroom suite, price 
S49.900. Vendor will carry at low, 
lov; interest,
3rd STREET, 1 BR suite, only 3 





2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-3951
TAX RETURNS PREPARED. Personal, 
small business, farmers, child tax credit. 












3. bedroom unit in small complex, 
close; to shopping and transportation: 
Now only $62,000. ; : v
Jim Ewan 656-7819 ( Res )
Sidney Spit
Good Family home in central location: 




2 bedrooms, ; '2:: baths::; Close 'to 
;marinas:: Healilator tireplace: 
559,900.
Bill Mosher , 656-7117 (Res.)
Jewel in Park-Like Setting
;::.!450 sq.;ft.-ranGh style.on 2;T3 acres 
“ of parkland. $149,900.
Bob Frew 652-3043 (Res.)
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT. 
Four superb lots with protective 
covenant; underground services. For 
information, see owner, 2516 
Shoreacres Road, Sidney. 656-1836. 
1789-16
OKANAGAN VALLEY, view, water, 
trees, near a lake — 15 acres 
$11,900.00. full price, $1,280.00. down, 
$137.00 monthly, bank wires accepted. 
Phone (509) 112-486-2875 or; (509) 
112»486)4777. na-15
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT. 
Four Three superb lots with protective 
convenant; underground services; For 
information see owner, 2516 Shoreacres 
Road: Sidney. 656-1836. : 1789-16
IMMACULATE 4 year old 3 bdrmj 1 '/a 
baths; 2 fireplaces,: double; driveway, 
workshop,; deck, finished basement. 
Garden and fruit: trees' Reduced at 
;; $83,900,656-4555 or656-2359;; 1955- 
20
' $3 ,000 CASH DOWN buys you into your
own 2 bedroohri Hbrne ih SidneyiReply to 
Box “P", c/o The Review, P.O. Box 
207 0, Sidney, V8 L 3S5. 1996-15
MOUNTAIN HOTEL now accepting 
applications for Cooks, waitresses, gift 
shop cashiers, front desk, 
housekeepers, bartenders, gas jockeys. 
Apply in writing to: Glacier Park Lodge, 
Rogers Pass, B.C. V0E 2S0. na-15
THANK YOU to all who replied to Box 
“N" The Review for the position of 
Secretary/Receptionist. The position is 
now filled. : 14
ASSISTANT MANAGER tor lage retail
garden nursery centre in Victoria. 
Person must be fully experienced in 
retail nursery sales, and know the name 
and growth characteristics of shrubs, 
flowers, etc. References essential. 
Salary commensurate with experience. 
Apply to Canada Farm Labour Pool, 755 
Hillside. Victoria. 382-7201. 1979-14
PART TIME COOK and part time
waitress for new Sidney restaurant. 
Apply to Box "O”, c/o The Review, P.O. 
Box2070, Sidney, V8L3S5: 1924-14
SIDNEY ELECTRIC
Gerry — 656-0449 
«Specializing in Refrigeration 
»MaJor Appliance Repairs 
•Microwave Testing for 
Radiation Leaks 
•10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations. 
Qualified, licensed and insured. Free 










r..,..,..... ....... ........... . i., .
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parkih^;maici;seryice.:Available weekly 
and monthly. Sahdown Motei: 652-1551;;;
^
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom,
fireplace, fenced; yard,; No :pets, 
references: Available immediately. $575 
p.m. 656-4066; 656-4003; : : ;
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom:
1 Vi baths;; fireplace, full basemient:; 
carport, fenced yard.: References,; no 
pets, available immediately. $650 p.m. 
656-4066; 656-40Q3. : T ;i667-t(n
WAREHOUSING, storage or shop ~ ;
Sidney. 900 sq, ft . 20' Ceiling height, 
lairge garage door. $330 per mo. 656- , 
3143 between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 1900-
2; BEDROOMS, Sidney, large utility
room $440 per mo. 653-3144 days, 653- 
4558 (Saltspring)evenings, 1933-14 
RETATl space in Sidney across from
Safeway, 250 sq. ft,, utilities included, 
$300 per month. , ; 1951-14
SMALL ''SBj"COFrfMED" sui^
Sidney, Utilities included: $250 per 
month. 658*8323 alter6 p.m. 1950*14 
GARAGE. ■SUlfABLl~lor"stofai^




Gerry - 656-0449 
•Specializing in Refrigeration 
•Major Appliance Repairs 
•Microwave Testing for Radiation 
Leaks
•10% DISCOUNT for Seniors




with own tools and 1 ton flat deck truck,
; Reasonable hourly rates. Guaranteed i 
work. 656-2283;anytime. ; T865:I4 ;;
1 TON FLAT DECK TRUCK and driver";
; $15 per hour. Reliable and experienced: 
All jobs considered. 656-2283, anytime. ' 
;;18'66-14.';;;4;'';'' ;;:;4;:
TREES OR SHURBS REMOVED^
Reasonable rates. Hauling and cleanup 
of garbage or yard. No jobs too small;-; 
385*3608. ; 1836*17 :
CARPET INSTALLATIONS and repairs.
Carpets refitted. Call 652-9882. 1826*
',15;;,..''V';;;;"':.
ENJOY THE SUN this summer. Increase
livjng area. Sundecks built, sky lighting,; 
alsotarandgravel:656*5605. 1911-15 
WILL DO YARD CUNl3prcut"^bod:
wash windows, etc. Call anytime. Steve 
or Steph. Reasonable rates, 652*0203.
" T909-1 7
ROTOTILING. Rear tine machinerNolob
too small. Call Brian Ames, 652*9935 
evenings. 1889*20
STAN'S CUSTOM ROTOVATING. 
Reasonable rates. 10% off for O.A.P. 
Please call 652-2153 afters p.m. 1845-
HORSE MANURE" FOR SALE. Rotted.
Will deliver pick-up load tor $20 locally, 
$30 into Victoria; 652-1411. 1880-15
SPRING PROMOTION NOW ON 10x10
foot greenhouse, only $150.00: Retailers 
welcome and: needed. ; The best 
greenhouse deal inCanada. Hundreds in’ 
use.;: VVestern Water Farms, 1234:- 
Seymour Street, Vancouver; B.C: V6B 
;3N8. Phone:il2-682-6636. na-14
START YOUR . OWN;; HYDTOPQNic
i;BUSINESS. We supply everything you 
need including training. No franchise 
fees. Complete gardens, kits; nutrients, 
seeds, books, equipm.ent, greenhouses 
cana;rrietal;:halide:iight^::Westerri;Wat^^^ 
Farms, 1234 Seymour Street, Van­
couver, B.C. V6B 3N9. Phone 112-682- 
;6636. na-14;
; ROTOTiLUNG, srriail garderis. 656-4555
0/656*2395. 1956-15:;
;^97,08;; BOWRBANK. Picnic tables and
plant stands. Patio tomatoes and 
/assorted vegetable plants: 656-6397
rT988.-l6'''*;::;;-:;'''';':;:::.,/;'■,;
Ihstruments
HAMMOND ORGAN, Model 125 with 
Leslie. Like new; $2,400,658-8364 c
'19 24'-14;;'''
Flu mb in 9 
%; Heating,
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovalions and 









. DELUXE MOBILE HOME. ! 
2:00-4:00 p.m.
; Be surelbYiflvyihis Qusiom:3/4;aou* 
; b!e. widg :mqb|le' hiiin(!::ni::9383; Rillei • 
" root: Piac(),;;Sifihey;;; Feaiures:';iv:/o 
'boflroonis :s()acious;:rniiSiter;:; 1V? 
{balh: SUIT;(onm;with skylight; fully 
oquippfid:kilchon;':carpoft:and shod, 
Tho VilliiOf! /pi'ovidos ;aitr(ictlv(3^ sur* 
:roiin(lin(is and many anienlhos -- jn* 
■eluding a pool, soclal tvilt and gnitios 





;Co2v, Split:: lovei; .3:;BR: home'^wilh 
::::}ireplace,:don and:laigoJot;::Close. 10 
all an^feniiios'(library ,'SilvdtTliioa(ls 
' stOfos)1n Siriiiov, 'A must to see
PAUL HYATT 65B-3150
GORDON HULME LTD; B56.11B4
APARTMENT. 1 l)edroom,,w/w carpet, 
drapes, cable TV. all hot water. 656* 
;;i673':: '■o:1984^15: ■;
FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE: 3 room 
;; country cottage in Deep Cove. Fireplace,; 
Itidge, oil; stove, $400 per month (or 
;cbuplb„$350; por:monUvforsin8le: Eldci 
/“and water included, 656-3741,7*8 am: 
rbreveriioKS. 167943
; FURNISilEnTRObM FOR REi^klichon
;prlviloEOSi private bathroom and privalb 
; entrance Sidney area: 656*1905: 1876*
. i
appliances and piano. Available April 15 
to August 15. $700 per month, 65B* 
0526/ 193647
APRIL 1ST, (or single or couple, 3 room 
(I bod) country cottage in Deep Cove. 
Fireplace, Ifidgo, oil stove. $400 per 
month includes water, hydro. 656*3741, 
1922.-1.3,■ ■;■'■:"■;::
HAVE PICK-UP. Light hauling and clean 
up, Saanicton and area. 652*3660:
,:-:.19,3 4-14;;,.,/■
YOUNG MAN willing tb~do”o3diobi 
; weekends ond;school holidays.;656'' 
■;':;,043r:;; >;;4915:.i5;-
i CHIL6rWS DAYCAlRE irTmylibmb" m =
;:';Sidhoy near pai Bay Hlghway7VVeiler St;; 
;exit, (Gi'copglade Schoot ;area),' 656v 
■;;.“S,353;..'1914*IT,‘’ 
; ARCySUA^NIORCITIZiFiTAWidow?
hornoT Clbaii: careful tiahdymon viiill do 
gardening, painting, and general 
rnaintenance; Referoncos ayniloblo: $ 7 ;; 
per hour, FMcase rmll Stove or Graeme;
656-4490.;.';'.: '1948-15
::::;::PLU(»G;,Rl'P/^l^n5valibnstifd"- 
; ; now installations, 656*1437 /
';;'1940*14’:::;:::
COLLECTIBLE CAR, 1969 AMXv 3.000 
iiriiiloSiOn..rebuilt 390 ;cu,;itLongine;:4^ 
speed, new fires. 656-0161 days;"656* ' 
;;7879 eveniiips 1840*17
1971, MAZDA, best offer , 656 4 710, 
197415
;ic:''&¥ctASSlc'VE(liCLES“:'Vanco^ 
;:i&land'5 Triumph cloaier, Coriio.and SCO 
:;.tho ndw;:;83;TriLmrph:'Expet;t:rosbrations; 






sport coupe,'Vinyl: top, V8. auto, radio,. 
;PS, P0;; Excelleht (mnditiori, $T700:obo,
: ;6 56 *5910 ;■;■;:•;■''V'■;" .T; "'L'.'':''".* Tg 7 a".
197¥"'""VdLKSWAGENr"WESTFA^ 
Camper van; Exceijbni conclitlon. 
$12,000. 387'5086 or 656*954? after 6 
■:phi. ■ 'T'^gi.-is",
1973'INf£RNATT6¥AL TRUaCr^^^ 
$2,500 cbo,65j6-5632: ; 498S-14
;Beal Estete. 
Wanted
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared 
pronip(ly, at lov/ cost. Personal and 
; corpprato, Also financial stalements for 







LARCFRONT HOME; 1900 sq, ft: living 
area, value $,169,000,.Will exchange for 
;;Townhouso ;iit^goo(l,of«a. pfOscash,479,:,.
.5519., ■ ... i' ..;1923":t7'.'.
S(5’NlYV^2Juii'y':8(jrwict!arw^^ rerhainjfig.
;ih new subdivision,'from $36,000..47g;;
■■:605a ■0r4T»f9fl7 ■':':|9i9.j4.;
RELIABLE NONSMOKING adult 
available to hbusesit, close todowntown 
Sidney, May through August; 386*4168.
, r8244:5, ,
;WANTf6 ■T'6"Wf;'lSSirrbo3room
borne,; preferably with fireplace and 
; ga rden. Long lerm, references avallablo, 
Sidney, lirentwrxid, North Saanich, 856*




4971 •,;#(;■; FT. .SECURITY;- 
i goaf condiliofi, 'mitny extriis, $2,750
478,mo5T,;•,'■■ ^■;;;'T'93544"
Sidney area. Have roleroncos. 656-6715 
beforeS pm, AfterB p.m::6y56*04l9.
. « tfS <9 M ..'I J f;r: ;;i19 39 1 4
MAUREEN ROWLETT
: Bqokkeopin9;; to: Trial vbalaticB^ 
p,iyf0il9, write-up work, One lime or)* 
; if 'Of; reoular;: basis.; My ofiicb or 




.Johnson; piv.RUNABOUT, 25 HP I
Rrwinmimr trhilm ;;Usod 4: hours. . 
-Hfimotfi' ■■ €Oft(rnl<f ■'■;»,rnming:' J4,5(50 ■" 
.;aiikini$3,5()0:.6524904';; ;* "■.j947;|;(|.;
wHgHrssJTfSkii'triii'VHo^!;?;;
■'r ■' ■■ '/i . , ■■' . .. ,
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Forced to sacrifice finest quality boat 
in its class, 22 ft. “SEARAY" 220 V 
188 HP I/O. Trim tabs, fathometer, 
radio, head. etc. Perfect condition. 
On view at
MENZIES OUTBOARD.
2520 Beacon Ave. Sidney.
656-3221 1G84 irM
JONES BROS. CONSTRUCTION
■Affordable Custom Homes 
. ‘f^raniing, finishing, additions and 
656-2164 retaining wall specialists 656-4882
^ ■ EIWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrete Driveways Conciefe V/alerproofing Sidewalks
Fish Ponds Quarry Tiles Home Renovations
Phone 656-3881 for Free Estimate
■ ■" ■■ : ■■■■,■.,' '■ ■ ■■ ■
J. DRAINAGE SERVICES FREE ESTIMATES
Let your problems be ours JOHN




EXERCISE BICYCLE $45; ILina HP 
motor $25; outdoor lounge and mattress 
$17.50; new copper firescreen and 2 
accessories $25; hedge trimmer $15; 
new chemical toilet $25; 25 galvanized 
tin drawers with knob for storage of 
screws, etc. $15; electric grassedger$5; 
wine filter plus filters $25; 4 pee. brass 
fireplace st $12; long hasndled grass 
shears $5; Kenmore carpet sweeper 
$15; TV chair, vinyl coOvered green $45; 
rec room chairs $60; upholstered den 
chair and footstool $75. 656-0203 
Wednesday or Thursday. 1977-14
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
McLARY 24" RANGE, excellent working 
condition $125; 13 ft. heavy duty 
drapery rod, complete $30,656-5376. 
1980-15
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
SMALL ROTOTILLER $100; 1/4 horse 
double end electric motor $30.656-4817 
after 1;30 p.m. 14
IKIjeCobtocb
“We strip but Don’t Dip
Furniture refinishing & repairs
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOLID WOOD IS FOREVER
^bitetooob jFurnisibingsf
manulactiired unfinished real wood furniture.
Now Serving you in 3 locations:
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231
116 Dallas Rd. 383-6777 ; #14-435 Simcoe 385-4242
ALMOST NEW deluxe Hybrid Queen 
walerbed, quilted cover, heater, 
massage unit. Matching box spring, 
frame. Cogswell rocker, newly 
upholstered. 652-3038. 1983-15
GRANTS Repairs to Lawnmowers,Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc.
SMALL MOTORS Kj
10134 McDonald Park Road to sat.
HOUSEPLANTS. Large Dieff enbachia 
and Umbrella plant, $20 each; misc. 
others, $5 each. 656-9547 . 1990-15
SANDAK SHOES. Give yourself a break. 
Wear a pair of Sandaks this summer. 











^ Classic ^ Oti s
Drapes ii hhades
QUALITY ROTOTILUNG. Strawberry 
plants super cheap, preferred variety. 
Also Easter bunnies & baby chicks. (Will 
hold any order.) 652-3802. 15
PADDLE FANS — The original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery inc; 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf




• CUSTOM BUILDING 
-RAISCD VAN ROOFS
• PARIS & ACCESSORIES 
•RV REPAIRS & SERVICE
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 




2387 Beacon iSS-7333 
OBIFTWODO OEHIBE ::
MOVING? 3/4 ton truck and driver 
available for local moves. Call Paul at 
656-2965, ' 14
CLARK ENTERPRISES. 9750 - 4th St. 
Sidney. 12 ft. single pane patio doors, 
$295; 6 ft: thermopane door, $325.5 mm 
mirrors (factory seconds), $3.50 sq. ft. 
3mm glass, $1.00 per sq. ft. 656-6656. 
Visa, Master Charge. tfn
1970 DATSUN DELUXE 1000, for parts. 
Tires in good condition. $150 obo. 652- 
0348. 14
HAIDADINGHY, $225,656-6198. 14
ACTIVE YOUNG MAN, will clean antifoul 
paint, polish, do minor repairs, service 
and tune-ups, to your boat. Very 
reasonable rates. 652-0303. 15
LUMBER FOR SALE. Full 2 x 10 
dimension, 1st growth fir, 10 ft. lengths, 
some 13 ft. 4 79-5690 evenings. 1944-14
YONG ENERGETIC LADY, dependable, 
trustworthy, wishes housekeeping and 
cleaning duties in your home, office or 
business. 652-0303. 15
ROLL AWAY COT; rebounder, like new; 
4-drawer dresser; 2 Sanyo stereo 
speakers; queen box, box spring and 
mattress, pine head and foot board. Any 
offers. 656-0561 or652-5565. 1946-14
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto S Salety Glass
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
656-1313





•Facial Kits oBody toning kit, etc.
•Gel
FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
.'4^ -'ii 0 ) * *
FOR RENT: Sidney - large one bedroom 
basement suite, separate entrance, 
avaiiabie immediately. No pets. $375 per 
month includes utilities. 656-6878.: 15
Misceiianeoys;
:"/H--'Leo,'Lodders,
11 years in Sidney — A-1 Recommendations 
All Phases of Gardening — Reasonable Prices
FREE ESTSKSayes:
::: SSS-SSSlK)-
1972 SUPER BEETLE. Good shape, 
radials, S 1,200 obo. Phone 656-6878. ::
KEROSENE HEATERy new condition,:
/great for boat $95. 5 foot glas door> 
bathtub enclosures $45.00.656-6198.
WANTED DISCONTINUED CHINA.
silverware, crystia, and old jewellery: 
Buy, sell, consign, free registration.
: Echo’s China, Silver and ;Crystal 
Exchange, 1414 Lonsale, North Van­
couver^ B.C. :V7M2J1: Phone:112-980-;: 
8011. na-14:
G reen:' ;S;Ccne; La ndscapmcp;
652-3089 “Ideas Througlj Planting" COMPLETE SERVtCE
• Interlocking Stones for Patios, ; : V; ® ;Lavvn &:G^
Walks, Driveways • Pruning & Spraying •
o Lawns (Seed or Sod) : ® Fencing; Cement Wort^: : .
T.K. SKSTT Rewiring, electric
ELEcmiciAH heat ing repairs. “No Job Too SmaH"
25 Years Experience gpp





NURSERY POTS WANTEDjjAl^ 
reasonable. 652-9602/^ Y
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
lhdus#ialAResid^ntial / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
AMITT Tr^ctdr
Rototilling; plowing, post hole digging, mowing./yard clean up and hauling. 

























WOOD WINDOWS^ ^ 
/LargesTselectibh/ Ldwest Prices/yyalker/ / 
Door/ Vancouver 112 -266-1101 //North: 
Vancouver 112 -985-9 714,/' Richmond 
112-273-6829; // Kamloops 112-374- 
3566, Nanaimo! 112-758-7375,iWinlavv//; 
112-226-7343; Lilldbet -112-256-7501/;: 
Whitehorse 112-667-7332: / / na-tfn
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating Industrial Area
- • all youf-sione, masonry and marble .supplies, cemenl and concrete rnixes. eic,. 
We will supply malenal and intorniation for Uo-lt-Yoursell _ ' _ ^ '
Heating
CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO/
Firewood Suppliers, serving Sidney, 
Brentwood and Saanich Peninsula from / 
Saltspring Island. Full cords delivered/ ' 
Alder, split, $75 cord; maple, $85 cord. 


















PHIL LAMBRICK EXCAVATING LTD.




;*S(jwei'/Hookups;':// THyriro & Te|qptiojie Di.ic)work
pilieb: 652-2910 *0131112 Rosibonco: 652-3258
... Possibly tho largest selection on
Vancouver Island ... so ... /
















ACW0 OUTBOARD & MARINE REPAIRS 
2212 HARBOUR RD. 656-0636 /
;GUARANTEEDVVORKMANSHIP^:::^ : HONDA/ /
REASONABLE RATES / : ■ /:
RED RHUBAFIB tor your Ireczer, 50c lb, 
652-3228. ; ; 1987-15
MARINE DIVISION 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
: : /•;;:■, : Add Itiinditdt si valdfi <« V»u' „ ‘ : : :


















3 nooiti Bfoupa. Bachelor siiltos,
; Individuflil pieces,; ; hido-a-bods,; 









25 Yoar8 ExporlBnco -- Freo Esliniaios 652-2176
■'n,ni‘ ohM’C"'' ' •hackhoo: service : ■ ^
PUUoUlM, o,, •plowing, cuttivatihfl
.Excavating':-,//" ,&fOlovaling/^




Mint,: Space Battto, Bowling, (V-A 
players). Grafidspn-little old Lidy Iioiti 
Pasadcioa, $1^5 each, $d5 loi two:
Jonathan. 658*8807, :'■ iMV'iH
Livdstbek
: Paittting/I&r::.. ,,;.FREE ESTIilATES;.
6OW0ON UREN
"lewis SEVIGNY BACKHOE;;;/:/;:./:.; ;;/‘^^J|g;{5f/^X^




Prompt, Courteous Service ^
// hihiirihiiif)/ iTivelifio/Teoefl/PosbllianiniT J»hov/:,Hemfi:i/al:
■ .:://///;/■'■-v""'656»174|.i.;__v_^
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONiy *20 A
: firewood: CUT TO onDER. coUor ’
:' 'mrAs a«L rotls‘l:SelectTr«j tailing. 656-
':'/'42T3/- 4387-11:':",
::/ 0® tTn G'^rn )ff1jRls7”'" Wii s t e ^,:
, Canada's targosi display, Wholewle and , , 
retail, Froo/cataloguos Available, Nor- / - 
■ burn Lighting Contto Inc/.: 4600 East / 
,: HiiSlmgS:,Sl,, Bunwbyi:B,C. V5C. iW'., ,. 
‘■■"Phone299-0666/./''"" /■,/'^^ ■‘■■^/■■'■■: tl ■'/
$5 0(1/ Printed in niir slior>. Popular / 




triiimiv, with ail top: quality louring 
':‘::^(>fiiwipmerit,: Must solt/Oltors,'656,-5981.■■,/:■
"RUBBER FENCE", Treat your horses to g 
, the best, Now is the time lo roplace or, 
install now (oncing. Spring special, 4, 
strand tohert 80c per: running loot. ^ 
Regular84c per running toot , 652-944 7 , ;
/ ,18 4 ■4:;/:: ■//:■ ■'■v' ■■■■/■'//:
CHICKS: 6rown 'eS"iayorT, white egg 
layers, meat birds, order'early, ship 
anywhere Napier, Chick Sates. C743- : 
' 2)9th Street, Box 59.'Milner, B C VOX 
'::.1TO;Phone112,-534:T,222.'/':-,///'/na:iBA/




/■Bovarnmeni grant avallablo ___  652-UuZg r ^ 1dm,
PROFESSIONAL DOG grooming in the
.curiifon ol iri,y home?, Call Tanya, 652-, 
■4832;//'/^: /■‘:/:/::^//,‘,:^:'/:::;'‘;/'':/.^4P20*l6^;::;
fflirill1^H",AppaldP$n,',quaft,Br:. /, 
horse mil re. Good cohtormation.:! 800. ; 
,i 65b-l,8«8al1,e,r6 p.m. ,„IW49-L4
■StASMfT’lyHiut^
Capadlan, Kehnel.Club Reii'iStertJd,' Goodf' 
tempefatmeiitc, *,20,0.00,to,:$3,00,,00,..,:
Phone / ,lT,2-92ft-3,l,&V,/or’/'write./ 5







'/::/■/• Rip flf/Sm»li/: 
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Personals Consumer
HORSE PASTURE WANTED. With or 
without barn, in Sidney area. 479-5690 
evenings. 1942-14
WORKING COUPLE must find home for 
small 9 year old dog. Quiet, well behaved 
but lacks attention as no one home all 
day. Would ideally suit older couple who 
want companionship of good dog. 656- 
4217. 1971-14
FREE. Pretty grey cat, spayed female.
Needs loving home, owners moving to 
England. 656-9547. 1986-14
GET SPICEY! Meet a secret new friend 
by mail. Penpal Club for adults. For free 
information, send stamp to: Exchange, 
Box 1577, Qualicum, B.C. V0R2T0. na- 
14
AnnoyncerrierBis
KEESHOND-LABRADOR 4 month old
male pup. Must go to good home with 
fenced yard. Pay for shots only. $25. 
656-3210 after5 p.m. 1989-15
SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New to Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthavenorcall usat656-5537. tf
LOST: SMALL FEMALE brown ferret, 
reward for return, 656-4207. 14
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
v.feek to help others in your community, 




BAKERY FOR SALE location center 
downtown. Business $30,000. Building 
$95,000 or both $ 115,000. Phone 112- 
378-4185 early eveings or write Box 65 
Merritt, B.C. VOK 2 BO. na-14
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info.652-4580; 652-1531. tfn
Personals
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with 
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadership, also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331. tfn
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
after 5 club. Dessert party, Margaret- 
Vaughan Birch Hall, 9697-4th St. April 
11, 7 - 9 p.m. Special Feature: Affordable 
Elegance from Alyce’s Fashions. 
Reserveations/cancellations encessary 
by April 6. Sue, 652-4039. Pat 656- 
1419. 14
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. ^24 
hours a day, 7 days a week; tfn
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all -ages— serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service; 9 815: -:5th St. Sidney. 65 6 -
3rd ANNUAL FASHION SHOW and 
luncheon sponsord by St. Elizabeths 
Womens’ Group will be held at 10030 
Third St. Sidney, April 18, from 11:30 - 
2:30 p.m.Tickets, 656-4718. 15
SOOKE VOLUNTEER FIREMENS 9th 
annual Sooke River Raft Race,! April 30, 
and May 1, 12 noon each day. Raft race 
dance Saturday evening. Refreshments 
and eats at Sooke River Flats. lnfo: 642-
^ ^ .■■',■15:'
Coupons, coupons and more 
coupons. Gan they really save 
you money?
Many coupons are issued to 
promote a new product on the 
market. The manufacturer offers 
the coupons, encouraging 
shoppers to try the item, hopeful 
that they will continue to buy it. 
Sometimes coupons are issued to 
help maintain or boost the 
popularity of a well established 
product.
In many cases the coupon 
product may be more costly than 
another brand of equal quality. 
Be aware of this! Check the 
prices of several brands before 
buying a product. Never buy 
simply because you have a 
coupon.
Convenience products are 
often promoted with coupon 
offers. Consider whether the item 
is a real convenience and 
necessary before adding it to your 
shopping list. In many cases 
homemade foods and cleaning 
solutions are just as satisfactory 
and less expensive.
Perhaps a good rule of thumb 
to follow would be to use 
coupons for those products 
already on your list. Those 
products not normally purchased 
should be assessed as to the 
items’ usefulness and necessity. 
Where possible, exchange 
coupons with relatives, neigh­
bours or friends. Some stores 
have coupon exchange bins for 
your use. If not, a suggestion to 
the manager might make one
Wiiat if a f rienci 
called and said 
ail of the bysinesses 
iri foyrtown 
closed ypl
What would it 
mean to you? 
How would you 
fare ^ ^ 
financially?
it could happen. In some 
towns it already has 
because the local people did 
most of their shopping out 
of town. We all know of 
communities with lots of 
empty stores...and empty 
stores mean less tax 
support...a/of/ess.
Did you ever think about how 
much of our community’s taxes are paid 
by business? If they were no longer paying their share, 
increase to pay for essential 
local services? If they no longer made charitable donations to those groups to 
you belong, how much more would you have to pay?
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to quit, that’s our 
business. Alcoholics Anonymous. 383- 
0415. 1955-21
FRANK . FERRELL, renowned fiddle 
player, performs on April 8, 8 p.m; at 
Noway House, 1110 Hillside Ave. 
Workshop Afpil 90, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. at 
the Folklore Centre. Class size limited. 
Call 383-3412, ask for Kevin for info, and 
to:register:.'7; ’:'T4:
No need to roam...]
5n Support of “Shop Locar’
lllgfiliOIIS, GOQii:®isi;::SEmriCIS » . ,
SPRING IS HERE!
LOVE
;ls a;Two-Way street, and weTe,open 
Daily untiP5;30 p:rTi;: (effective: April
Sidney Natural Foods 
2354 Beacon Avenue
■ 1994-14
2367 Beacon Aye., Sidney, i;C^ \f8l3S5




Now Construction and Repairs 
Speciaiizing in Hot Water Heating
10410 AH Bay
nNA' I r/4'/ Graham’s Roofing Reshingling ;;Repairs to Vents,
Eaves & Chimney
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing '
ST. ANDREWS MORNING GROUP
'riimmagiEf sale;;AppilT5]Ufpm;f()}l?||!?hii^^^^ 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, 4 th St. 15
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn: :
IS OVERE^ING creating problems in 
i ybur life?:. Cjvereaters; Anonymous can;: 
:;;heIp: ; you!;\; No i duesf ;;norweigh-insV^^^ 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St., Sidney; 656:2331. tfn
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, ^ 
7-9 p.m . at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m:; Monday to Friday for more 
^ vr-:': tfn:
mm For all your Roofing Needs. ;Mornings or Evenings; 
"fTME-’' & Gravel & Repairs 658"81 30
'4,'je- " ' "V.;.
LOW RANGE VOICES wanted by Sidney 
Prospective Chapter of Sweet Adelines. 
;lf you‘ like;barbership style singing, feel: 
welcome to join our friendly group most 







SIDNEY AND SAANICH PENINSULA
Qarden Club meets April 7, 7:30 p.m.: 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, Sidney. 
Speaker, Bill Kemps ter; Visitors 
welcome: Refreshments. 14
CENTRAT"SiWNiCHSFNiC^^
programmed meetings, 1st aiid 3rd 
Thurs. each rnonth;, dtop-ins every 
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m., Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton ^
Hi**’*’
n T
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
QUALIFIED STAFP: - FREE ESTIMATES
Topping and Felling •Pruning_ Mature Trees
Dangerous Troos — Fruit Trees
fSaloctivo Lot Clearing — Ornainentals and Hedges
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS • boor MOW FOR SPRING
FULLY INSUnEO, nEASONAOLE RATES 6S6-0570
SPRING CLASSES .at Victoria Stress and
: Pain, Centro,; 5575 VVbsf;Saariich Rd,: 
, Yoga; : Tues; WEd; Thurs,;;: ‘classos,
V Massage: Tuosi overling;starting April. 
.;:;42..727.-34Dl,: v:4887^30.:-
FOSTER INFORMATION NIGHT Tifirii
13,7 p.m. Camosun College, 97 81 3 rd 
St, Sidney; Info.656-394Iv * v 14
1.7, • 11 J'' n' ii'i 11 1' ..ill' 11 l|i'..' , 11 . it I' 'I, ■ n'.ii •''■I J J' ^ i • III ' ' ’ I I . f. IV I : ' ,1 I 1 "1. r I. I 1 ‘ i' . '
Home and Coniinorcial 479-0823
almost all makes fmt> local pick up & tlcllveiy
VICTORIA FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY Colfee 
House, ?nd and 4 th Sunday each month, 
v Norway ffouso, 1110 Hillside Avoi April 
10 :• 8 p m, open stage; Aprjt 24, 8 p,rn.; 
tbncnstagd.Admlssioncharp.Ihlo/aeS'
i MONTHLY MEltlNG of Sidney Chaptoh
: ’'Women Aglow’’:; April 13, 10 a.m: at: 
; Sidney Travdlod.go, Babysilting avallablo 
; at 4 Square Gospel Hall.; All women 
wolcoino. Speaker, Shade Driscell, from
The Blankot Classlliedn of Iho BiC, & Yukon: Community Nowspapois 
Association allow ' you lo placo your cldssllied ad in rnoio. than '70' 
;nowspapois:In;nearly ©vofy^isubuiban and mial: rnaikof bolwoen Vah- 
^lUouvoraridWhilohorso.':
;:;dne’plTon©;cMl.
Call; I ou r ClcisaiffodDopdrlmen!
plaand an Ad-Visor will ex in how 
tho BV'slom;; widrks; help you writ© 





r ^ Let us do the hard woikWe can: i 
deliver your ad to some 601,000 
households and more, than a 
million readers Ihroughout B.C. &
■ "theYukon.',,;
''^;we':HEARTiLY;'; EX^fAND,;our''isfricoi'o: 
thanks to tho volunteer firefighlors who
On©, hwoic©.-';'iV'l;';';
You or your socrolanr will do one 
.simple bit ol paperwork. :
"v^V
I if;I
fOcontly responded to our recent 
heoselifO, on both occasidns, Aisb to tho 
ambulatrco altoniJants, friends and
Evoryorro in Sidney has brnm lust fan­






nl  way to covdtjiC, anci 
with a claaslliod od and
'''':2S.'words
, For more than 2f) words tliore is 
an addlllonaT charge of $250 per 
word.;,:




Bp»t 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5
— UPHOLSTERING, etc. Jerry H«y«tl 
....... ‘ ...........  ^ --------- — yeso We'lt»c«Oft'
BINOHAM.,:;;LORRA|N^^ ,.:4n .".'.loving':
.'.ftPmihpl .. : ..lawa ", oiiWCmen, n.C,
' memoty oLa dear Hivjid. who'
;passed;away',.Aprli::li,’;.l98jj.;..-tf|( we. 
Tneet again, Eva,.u;; 1^3-14'
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you nevr to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
;■ :656-2ioi:.::;:\:::'';:\;';;::-^:v;':""'>;v
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup. "
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
; barbershop-style singing^; feel 
welcorhe to join this triehdly 
grdup most Mondays at^^^ 7^^
> plm. at : the Royal^ C
and teen enquiries welcome. For 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice come and join the 
singers at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road at 
7:15 Tuesday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
Is overeating creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p.m., Mondays, 9788 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney. Call 652-9931.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exercises; ^ Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Lady Bowlers. Any 
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies^:League at Miracle Lanes 5 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday
April 9 and 10 at Crystal Garden. 
Proceeds to assist in production 
costs and continuation of family 
theatre. For free pickup and 
more information call 385-3424.
The U niversity Garden friends 
will hold their annual plant sale 
starting 10 a.m. May 1 in the old 
gym at the University of Victoria. 
Contributions appreciated, call 
for pickup to 592-0791 or 721- 
3159. Committee members will 
be at the gym April 30 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. to receive donations. 
Proceeds of sale go to 
development of the gardens.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’n Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Air Cadet Squadron (89 
Pacific) Victoria will be having its 
40th anniversary reunion June 
25. All former members are
invited to attend. Interested 
members please contact W.J. 
Wilkinson, 607-531 West Bay 
Terrace, Victoria.
A program has been developed 
for parents, teachers and child 
care workers to better understand 
the physical, emotional and 
social development of children 
from birth to school age at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Tuesday afternoons. Pre­
registration required, cost is $25 
for 10 sessions.
A systems approach for job 
hunters and career changers, job 
skills for landing work, self­
exploration and creating job 
possibilities is included in a 
course at Panorama Leisure 
Centre Wednesday evenings, $35 
for 12 sessions.
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, Wednesday evening 
meetings 7:30 p.m. at Com­
munity Counselling Centre, 9813 
5th St. New members welcome. 
We are a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. For 
more information call Karen 
Ledger, 598-4675.
Teen Floor Hockey League 
meets on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old fire
hall in Saanichton. Membership 
is $5. For more information call 
Marion Price at 383-1101.
Sooke volunteer firemens’ 
ninth annual Sooke River Raft 
Race will be held noon each day 
April 30 to May 1, Dance 
Saturday evening, refreshments 
and food at Sooke River Flats. 
For more information call 642- 
5422.
The annual general meeting of 
the Victoria branch of the B.C. 
SPCA will be held April 9 at the 
Maritime Museum, 28 Bastion 
Square. Included in the agenda 
— reports, election of officers 
and directors.
The Victoria Waterfront 
Enhancement Society will meet 
7:30 p.m. April 12 at 521 
Superior St. Ample free parking. 
Refreshments. More information 
384-5178.
Ltslings in this directory are provioeO tree ot charge to Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service oi the Sidney 
Review 656-11S1
LUTHERAN
•Psice Lutheran Church - Pastor Dennis J. Paap. 2295 Weiiet Ave. 656-2721,656-7484
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church - Masonic Hall. Saanichton 652-3017
NAZARENE
•1 si Church el The Nazarene - - Rev. Riley Coulter, 4277 Quadra Street. Victoria, 479-1733
ANGLICAN
•SI. Andrew's — Rev David Tuller 
9682-3rd St . Sidney .
-St. David By-lhe-Sea “ Rev A E Gates 
5182 Cordova Bay Rd,,
-SI. Mary's — 1934 Cuitra Ave.. Saanichton
• St Michael & All Angel’s — Rector Archdeacon W.J.
4733 West Saanich Road. Royal Oak . , ,,
•Sli Stephen’s — Rev Ivan Cuttei . .
S' Stephen's Rd. . ... . ........ ..
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev A: Petrie. 792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay ,






•Oldlield Road Gospel Chapel — Rev. Joel 0 Netllelon. 5506 Oldlield Road (P.A 0 C.), 










•st. Andrews — Rev. B.J. Molloy. Masonic Hall. 4lh Ave, S Ml. Baker, 656-2895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating School. 6843 Ceniral Saanich Rd, ........... 656-4730
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship — Pastor N.B Harrison . , , , . : , . ,..........
2269 Mills'Rd : Sidney : , v. c.
•Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kiatotil. Slelly's Cross Rd.i . : -
•Sluggelt Memorial Church — 7008 W. Saanich Rd: Brentwood Bay • Pastor V Nordstrom, 
•Elk Lake Baptist Church — Rev L.M. Funk, 5363 Pat Bay Hway. .. ..,
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST






THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST. LAHER DAY SAINTS
2210Easlleigh Way. Sidney .... ii: i'; .656-6523
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the Assumption — 7726 Wesl,Saanich Rd. 
•St, Elizabeth’s Church — 10030 Third SL : Sidney- , C; 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pasior Dean Wilson 
; 9925 - 5111 SI. . Sidney; i ::: ; A
656-3057
656-3544
UNITED CHURCH OF CANAOA
•St.John's — Rev: Hori Pratl.: c,. .5 !. 
'■ 10990 West Saanich Rd.. ,:..iA ■ :'■ ■ ■ A"
'■■•SI. Paul’s ',: .',:A..,A.A'.A,'.'v.:,:', , .A:...... ‘y;. .;:,,.. Ay-
2410 Malaview;- Rev, Hori Pratt ... A',.,. ■. A,;. .. ,.:, y
.•Shady Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rd. R^iMelvin H. Adams '
.•Bienlworxi:.y,y,'A- . ■'y.-.-'- A:.y.'.'..A .. y.'y;y.y.':^. yy
,y:7162 West Saanich Rd. — Rev. MelvinH. Adams ,;,A: A y. :.: :.: y:;'.
- A y ': ? ■: ' a; support ibe church your^'ctoice ’.
656-1930 





; Legion Hall on;MillS ;Rqad,: For morning or afternoon. Please
more information call 656-5301 contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275
or 656-7828. or Fam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Can we help you? Call the Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Community Counselling Centre, Corps take lessons at Sidney
■• 9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour elementary school from 6 p.m.
answering service. Call 656-1247. Thursdays. For more in-
Women’s Support Group. A formation call 656-6098. 
discussion group for women The Peninsula Disarmament 
dealing with their current needs. Group meets regularly. To help
Newcomers welcome Thursday us, join us or just for information
: tnnrninaR . at 10 a.m in : the Call 656-4842.
fSlBRil
Th® Church By The Lake:
ILK LAKE ilMfiGETi
mor i gs t 10 . . i t e 
Community Counselling Centre, Sidney Activity Centre, 
■9§13-5th A Street, Sidney. For sponsored by CM HA and the 
more information call 656-1247;
Grandparents — are your a-m, - y 1 p.m. in Margaret
grandchildren far away? A young Y^tighan Birch Hall, Han-
mothers non-profit Asuppoft 
group (Capilal Families) needs
help with child care lYi hours 
each week. Call Patti at 65(5- 
me. '"AA'A';A''A;y;'A'^>Vy-,;,A y;
Victoria Housing Registry,
1923 Ferriwbod Road. Free 
matching rental services. Lan­
dlords 381-1335, tenants 381- 
1205, Monday to Friday 11 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Help with housing
A problems.A.'A/';':;-;
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toasl- 
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m, For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Acllvlty Group 
: <STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
.; S L, y be h in d S a ns cl i a : l-I all
grounds; is y oj)cn to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 18
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
.:y::are;7yp,nv;*'Y:30;p.m.y;Mondays,;;V;A 
T'ucsdnys, Thursdays and 7-11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey al Sidney 
elementary school gym iakc,s 
;A::pla,cbA.;7"y aa 9^;'p.i'n.A: Wednesdayy
'A^^Spccial-act iyit ies, A'andyevicntsyhrei;
; 'planitcd on a rnM
activities arc free yand^^ h 
registratioh is required. Parent I
dicrafts.y^^^^^
recreatiort, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m, or 658-5414 week- 
dayS;A::A:.-y:y'' AAy;:,AA\.:'V;' .A A.;
The ■•;T.S»an*ch Ay'A Peninsula;:''. 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 pintr Tuesday eyenings at ; 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton;
Sidney Pre-School, parent- 
bwhed and operated, has 
openings for four-year-old A 
children at this time. For rnofe 
information call Marquis Arney ; 
at 652-0416 or Donna at 656-
I'he Vancouver Island Kidney 
Patients’ .Associalioti plans an 
annual bn'/.aar April 7, 8 and 9.
Four Seasons Musical Theatre 
requires books, records and 






''1;i:00a:m, .: A. Family W
Wednesday
A7;30p.m., a: . a ; ; .A;;;AA:; Home 
;;; r, ., :Ay:
BAPTIST












with Douglas St. 






T 7726 \v; Saanich Road
■8;30a'.m':c^:.-'^'''b
m
:'SiliEY; AYdu are assured of a w^lcameA
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentvjood Bay
10:00a.m.........Sunday School
11 lOOa.m........ Family Worship








9;30a.iriA.\;Av, Saturday Study 
.yl LOOa.m., .A' A A;;,.^^
7;30p.m, AvAyA. A^' Wednesday
v'ytA.,.';;,,;A.,p|-ayer
Ay , ALL ARE WELCOME
: Pastor NI.A. Atwood
;:.;;:AA:Ay';.y.;.G56-7970yAA;:'VA:'.;
iVngtton Church
9686 - 3id SI.
Octavo ol Easter
8:bO'a;rn';'A;AA:;:A;:,,y;Tychahst,:.'








A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
‘652-1508




Church & Morning Prayer 
6:00p.m..........Evening Service












A non-denominational churct 
meeting at
Keating Elementary School- 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45......................Communior
11:15................FamilyServicc
pastor Ateam: Rossa Aitoh 
(652-26.59). Cecil Dickinson 
(652-3301), y DaVid R icej 










WC! take our iblck rich mwl 
sauw. combine it 'vph rflix'd
idmatr.'K'H and Cheddar cbwsc, 
(np it with tomato,Bfuicc and 
Cheddar ehcffw'. and gkiw* It 
iVir yon. Combined with our y 
s|7eeial Cir^'en Bean Liidnd mid: 
A,irmr famo».J8 Pcdm's.Pataia.'y’';^ 
'A'A':'.r";A-||i)is:'is a.winner!';:";;:: AA„,;
mm 5lb SItwt A056*6434
WITH
A Sidney Aiiswering Service
Did you know wo provide a a 
llto' followinii? : A^A A t








■24 hr ' answoring sorvico,: 7 days a:
A :;'yA:;-.'a;a ;a.,,' /week.









792 Sea Or. A^^^ A
Brentwood Bay 
'‘Jesus Chrlsl is Lord” 
^*alm Sunday 
Easier!
liOOa.m. ;,,.: .. . Cornmuriion 
Ait;00a.m, ., , . , : . .'Morning
10:30a.m................. SUNDAY







AA.A 'Sundays .a;' A';aaa;'A,
9:45a.mA .,..,. .FamilyHour 
i1:00a.m, , ; .A . .;a;;,. Worship 
6:00p,m; ; Evening Service
7:3(3Pirn, ; Homrr Bible Studies’
Tho End ol Your Search 




8; 00 a.m. A 
lb:00a.m,
,Ea$terV".'AA:'':';A^A^ „
; . . .A; Eucharist
. ; a: Morning Prayer 
A Church School
The Rev; D. MeIlns; S.S.C, 
Rector A 656.3223
Anglican Church of Canada
ST. mmrs









SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICIF 
REV.R. HORI PRATT 
bit, 656-3213 Res. 856-1930
10990 West Saanich Road
a;-.;:':.; A i':'9:30 a;m.,;.'A''a'"::''
ST.PAUL’S
11:00a;iTi; A,: a; Family Service ;i
:;;Ay;AA;;';'';VA':;AandSundaySchooL
; : 'Sunday School 
BibleClass
'iLOOa.m, , FamIlyWorship






7:30p.m. Av, r:;:,yA .:.Church 



















9i30 a.m A ;K;; Family^







A y . v .A A , Bible Study






Coiloc Fellowship A 





: Rev. Molvin H, Adams 
Oil.652-2713 V Res.47f-i!635
"PceachinfllhoChrlst-Lite 






The Rev. William F, Deerge
St* Savior’s Chtirch






7180 Fast Saanich Rd, 














. .. . ■
fVtWNOlrilUMftHl#







Page B8 THE Hi:\'IEV\' Wednesday, April 6, li/aj
SALE DAYS APRIL 6-7-8-9,1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST








■ BEEFFLAVOUR ' :




A 4.53kg/10lb_____........ y.......... B^m
sum RYPERfSCINTOSH BLEND A ^
APPLESAyCEa^^L............. :.....59
E¥AP98ATE© liILKSfr...' ^






I . - 4.53kg/lDib»
















DO® FOOD,.*......... .... ....2/99^
MR. NOODLES m sm am ^
INSTANTNOODLESss........5/99^
CASHMERE ^ m mk
iATiiiiooM iissyEi.s:''....^2J9
McCall












































540g/19oz...............  .. : .


























mm kg crib. JL
$C93 $969
W kg or lb. mm




















HOUnS: Mon. to Frl. 9 am to 9 Saturday 
........ Suriday:l,1yam;toyO,ip^^^^^^^
lbs. COnNER OF
■yi/'V '''lis;''i.iy''''i/y'; '• v ;,yyi
